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PREFACE. 

This monograph is the result of three years intermittent 
fieldwork in the area, and includes, as far as I am aware, 
all the visible field monuments. Their location was deter
mined by a study of survey maps, recorded history, aerial 
survey phQtographs and information supplied by local farmers. 

I vish to thank the following, without whose assistance 
this work could not have been c~ pleted :-

Mr.D.W .Robinson tor permission to quote from his files and 
to reproduce the plans he prepared in the initial recording 
or the UNnui area. 
Mr.Tom Martin, Pukearuhe, tor hia willingness to pass on the 
knowledge of a great number or sites. Also for his enthusiasm 
in drirlng up rough fara tracks to ridge-top a!• 
Mr.Dick Jonas and Gerald Pigott for their permission and 
assistance during the excavations of Kumara-kaiamo Pa. 
The farmers of the area vho williDgly, and 11ostly wittingly, 
al.loved access to a!, and who were also kind enough to 
prorlde transport. 
The Dominion MuseUJ1 for permission to reproduce some plans 
troa Elsdon Best's "Pa Maori". 
Mr. B.C.Harding for prepariDg plans and figures. 
Mr .R.C .Green tor suggestions ghen in the early stages of 
preparation ot the text. 
Finally my thanks to Mr. T.L.Grant-Taylor for invaluable 
adTice and assistance iD organiaing the data for the final 
present& tion. 

The Ne,,~ Zealand Historic Places Trust provided a grant to 
assist the excavation of Kumara-kaiamo Pa. 

All the photographs in this 110nograph vere taken with an 
Asahi-Pentax S5lllll. camera on ADOX film. 
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1. Aerial tlev from Urenui Beach to east. 
2. Aerial tlev from east to Milli River aoutb. 

5. Telephoto tlev ot .N99/57 froa N99/15. 
4. Coastal view south fro11 N99/43. 

51. 1erial Tiev of N99/4 from south-vest. 
SB. Aerial viev of N99/4 from south. 

6A. Aerial view of N99/10 from north. 
6B. Aerial viev of N99/10 from south. 

7. 1erial tlev of N99/55 fros north. 
8. Aerial Tiev of N99/59 froa north. 

9!. 11199/15 and the coast. 
9B. 199/15 and N99/16 troa weat,(not north as in title). 

10. Aerial Tiev or N99/51 and N99/52 !roa north-vest. 
11. Aerial view of N99/45 fros north. 

12! • .lerial viev of N99/57 !roa north. 
12B. Aerial viev or N99/37 fr011 south. 

15. Aerial ·dew or N99/66 troa north. 
14. 1erial view of N99/55 from east,(not vest as in title). 

15. Aerial view or N99/49,/60 &Dd /55 (right upper corner). 
16. N99/102 fr011 the north-east. 

17. N99/65 fr011 vest. 
18. N99/28 froa west. 

191. Terraces on N109/19. 
19B. N109/19 !roa Talle1 floor on north. 

20. Across Nl09/15 ditch and bank to N109/1S. 
21. Aerial Tiev of N109/24 fr011 vest. 

221. N109/20 froa Nl09/19. 
22B. Nl09/20 froa Nl09/19 to show ridge to south. 

25A. Aerial viev gf N99/70 !roa i,outh. 
25B. Aerial yiev of N99/70 fro• vest. 

241. N99/70 from higher ground on north. 
24B. N99/70 vest terrace looking north-east. 

25 to 28. N109/9 excavation series. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

Sir Peter Buck, vhose ashes lie in the Memorial at Okoki Pa near Urenui, 
vrote (S :page 1.37) "When Captain Cook visited Nev Zealand in 1769, the 
Maori vere living in fortified villages vhich they termed ~- The fev 
villages built on flat land vere defended by high stockades, but the 
aajority were built on hills, spurs, cliff-girt promontories, and islands 
in lakes or swamps, vhere natural features assisted the defensive vorks ••• 
The Maori system of fortification vas evolved and developed in Nev Zealand 
owing to some local cause that arose during the long period of occupation .•• 
The first settlers had the vhole of the North Island to roam over in search 
of food. They selected districts in which to live and, as they had no 
individu,.l O'wnership of cultivated fruit trees to divide them, they 
probably grouped their dvellings together in villages. They may have had 
their quarrels, ·but it was easier to !lee temporarily to the hills and 
forests than to erect permanent fortifications for last ditch stands. The 
(succeeding) settlers intermarried vith the earlier settlers aoo the 
traditions of early conquests of annihilation have probably been greatly 
exaggerated. Hov.wr, vitb the increase of population aoo the division of 
the eountr, into canoe areas and tribal dietricts, frequent vars broke out 
between neighbouring tribes. The definite boundaries were established and 
maintained as a result of bitter conflicts ••• The villages on the fiats 
near the cultivati ons vere 110wd up onto the neighbouring hills or out onto 
the Jutting promontories of a cliff-girt coast. The unfortified k&inQ 
were abandoned for the fortified a, and each had its name.• 

Green (12:page 216) bas swaarbed tb!I cultural sequence ot Maori occupation 
in the iuckland Province by elaborating Sir Peter Buck's brief statement. 
Green has postulated six phases of occupation beginning about 900 A.D. vith 
a Settlement Phase during vhich the camp type of settlemrnt doainated . 
About 1100 A .D. the Denlopmental Phase began, during vhich semi-pe?'Dllnent 
aetUemente vere established. This was follwed about 1550 A .D. by' the 
Bxperiaental Phase, vi th a further 1:ievel~~nt or the semi-permanent 
settlement. The Village Maori Phase beginning about 1450 A .D. h&e been 
defined by Qreen ae that phase during vhich a were established, to be later 
elaborated in the Classic Maori Phase ( circa 1650 - 1800 A. D.) • The final 
phase vas the Early European Maori Phase during vhich nev a typee vere 
introduced baeed on gun warfare. · 

Buck ( S , 137) has clarified certain terms in co1111on use: • Any nUJ1ber 
or huts is termed kaing, but if thesevere protected by defensive vorka, 
they received the specific name of ,a, derived from ,a to keep out by 
means of valls or fortifications. Thus kainga denoted an unfortified 
Tillage and a a fortified village. In modern times, the term a bas been 
loosely ·applied to any Tillage." 

The monograph which follows is a etudy of one hundred and fourteen 
archaeological si tee of prehistoric significance, in a selected area in 
the northern pa.rt of Taranaki, Nev Zealand. One hundred and four of these 
are a sites. From the statements of Buck and Green quoted above, it vill 
be obrious that I am dealing vith only one component within later phases 
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of cultural sequences. The earlier camp and semi-permanent settle!llents 
vere not discovered in the area of the survey and therefore will not enter 
into the discussion. 

An understanding of what follows may be aided by stating at the outset 
wo technical matters pertaining to site recording. 

Fir~t : the survey described here is part of a Dominion wide survey in which 
sites of former Maori occupation are being recorded by members of the New 
z~~l and Archaeol ogical Association. Field monuments are listed and 
de scribed as time and knowledge permits. The number alloted to a site is 
purely arbitary, for the field-worker simply allots the number 1 to the 
first site.he records and numbers later sites in sequence. The-numbering 
of a si u, 1.s related to the map covering the area - in this case both the 
Mimi map, N99, and the Inglewood map, N109, span the area of the survey. 
Thus site N99/1 refers to the first site recorded in the area and it lies 
in the Mimi map. The location on the map is given by the grid reference. 
This system. eliminates any confusion that may arise from site names. Thus 
Otumatua Pa N99/46 cannot be confused with Otumatu& Pa N128/ 10. 

S.econd : there are several technical terms vhich are used for convenience 
in recording. A complete explanation of these can be found in the 'Hand
book to Field Recording'(lO) published by the New Zealand Archaeological 
Association. 

Platform: is an area, usually flat, enclosed in whole or part by ditches 
and banks, and not rising by vay of a scarp to any f eature natural or 
artificial. 

Terrace: is an area rising by way of a scarp to another featur~ natural 
or artificial. It 1118.Y or may not have ditches or ditches and banks on 
one or more sides. 

Scarp: is an artificially steepened slope varying from perpendicular 
to forty-five degrees. 

Ditch and Bank: are self-explanatory terms and replace the Victorian 
terms fosse and rampart. 

One final word. Archaeology begins with the vi-sible feature s on the 
surface of the ground and proceeds, by excavation, to relate these to 
features below the surface. There has been a tendency in the past (and 
still occasional ly in the present) to vrite of 12! sites in terms of a 
reconstructed Pa with decorated palisade posts, carved gateways, fighting 
stages, ladders and aerial store-houses. Such speculations do not appear 
in this monograph which is a factual report on the present day appearance 
of the preserved earthworks. Thie field evidence is amplified by the 
report of a limited excavation of one of the sites. Discussion, vith 
some speculations appear in Chapter 6. Only through detailed and pains
taking excavation can inferences as to the possible reconstruction of 
the site be made • 
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Chapter 1. 
GEOGRAPHICAL INTRODUCTION 

This survey covers an area uordered by thirteen miles of coast (map 1). 
The northern boundary is the 810 ft . hi gh Paraninihi , or Whi te Cliffs, 
which drop sheer to t he beach . The . outhern boundary is the lwer part 
of the Onaero River. Al ont,; the sea liffs the re is a ridge with numerous 
peaks. Inland from this r i dge for half a mile in the north to approximate
ly tvo and a half miles in the south stretches an area of undulating farm
lands cut by numerous streams. Further inland is a ridge which rises in 
peaks to over 800 ft., Paraninihi being the northmost limit of the ridge. 
Extensive areas of flat tablelands are present between and east of the 
ridge peaks. The ridge is cut by three major rivers, the Mimi, tM Urenui 
and the Onaero. At the base of this ridge is an interrupted terrace some 
100 ft. above the farm-lands, forming a zone of foothills adjacent to the 
ridge. 

The following is a geological description of the area supplied by T.L. 
Grant-Taylor. (Pers. comm. 1965, See Figure 2.) 
"The bench behind the beach was cut during the last interglacial period 
( RA.PANUI.). A small thickness of marine sand and beach gravels was 
deposited on it at that ti.lie • During the last glaciation the small 
streams cut down into the bench on their course to the sea, which then 
stood as much as 550 ft. lover than at present, with a shoreline some Iii.las 
to the vest of the present coast. With the post-glacial rise in sea level 
the previous bench wae cut be.ck and the cliffs behind the present beach 
developed. The frequent on-shore vinds blew sand from the top of the 
cliffs and occasionally wD'n strong, from the modern beach itself, to 
develop a line of dunes on the seaward edge of the cut bench. 
"Inland of the Rapanui bench a low cliff fronts a narrov bench, 100 ft. 
high, of similar nature which was formed in the previous (Ngarino) high 
sea level. This again is be.eked by a cliff stepping up to the remnants of 
the Brunswick Interglacial bench (400 ft.) and the Kaia tea benches (up to 
800 ft.) The country rock in this area is . muddy sandstone or sandy mud
stone of Tongaporutu.an ( upper Miocene) age. It contains a fev lenaee of 
fine conglomerate composed of quartzite and greyvacke pebbles vith occasion
al granite and schist pebbles. 
"The present drainage pattern on the Rapanui bench has developed since the 
formation of the dunes along the present beach cliff top, ca.using the 
secondary draina~ to develop parallel to the dunes on their inland side 
and occasionally breaking through when the volume of the intergrated 
drainage became great enough to maintain a course through the growing dunes. 
Although these dunes are very young, tMy have become fixed vith the rapid 
development of vegetation in the moist climate. The drainage pattern in 
the high country behind the coastal bench, shows youthful V-shaped val.lays 
and knife-edged ridges vi th occasional flat portions on some interfluves 
vhere parts of the older Brunswick and Kaiatea high terraces are preserved. 

The whole area is mantled in volcanic soil from the Pouakai-Egmont erupt
ions. This is a friable soil with clays high in alumina." 
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Vegetations 
1 t the preeent tiae much ot the high ridge country is covered in hea~ 
rain forest. Clearings vere •d• in this in European times and great 
quantities of Uabwr· were telled, ailled and burned. It is also certain 
that some clearings were ade in the high table-lands by earlier Maori 
occupation. Much of the cleared country has reverted to ma.nub acrub and 
gorse as well as to second growth native forest. 

It is by no means certain whether the present grassy farmlands were 
always free from heavy rain forest. The recorded descriptions of the 
vegetation do not help a great deal. Captain Jaaee Cook { 4: 255) 
wrote on January 15th 1770 of hJ.a view of the countryside fr011 the 
sea. • I have named it Mount Egmont in honour of the Earl of Egaont. 
This mountain seems to have a pretty large base and to rise vi th a grad
ual assent to the peak and vhat makes it aore conspicuous is, its being 
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l!lituated near the Sea, and a flat Country in its neighbourhood which 
afforded a very good asspect, being clothed with Wood and Verdure. 8 In 
a note in the appendix to Cook's Volume 1 quoted above, on page 541, he 
ends the description: " ••• near the Sea and in a low flat Country which. 
appeared to us to be rich and fertile." 

Joseph Banks, travelling with Cook, vrote (1: 452) "At night a em.all 
fire which burned about half an hour made us sure that there were 
inhabitants of whoDII ve had seen no signs since the 10th." 

Charles Abraham travelling with Bishop Selwyn in 1855 (19:109) vrote 
" The natives have so neglected their inland paths, that two c:4 the llai
iti men who undertook to escort us towards Watera (llaitara) by the path 
inland instead of the beach, altogether lost their vay, and dragged us 
through high fern bush for an hour or two, till at length ve reached 
Onacri (Onaero).• 

S.Percy Smith in 1858 (19:555) travelling north from Urenui vrote " 
11 •••• our clever guide lost his way; but, after scraN>ling over fern 
and bushes, to the i1J1J1inent peril of our eyes and trousers, we again 
came into the track, which led along the top of the cliffs." Later, 
after stopping at Waiiti he" proceeded through some very pretty lcaraka 
trees growing on an old pa." 

Today, patches of forest lie in pockets in gullies and beside rivers, 
but these may represent only persisting fingers of forest from the 
higher country. (See plates 1 to 4). The area once may have been covered 
with a now vanished rain forest, but on the other hand it DIBY have been 
in scrub-heath and bog-swamp for a long period. The two members of the 
scrub-heath associations, manuka (leptospermllll) and bracken fern (pter
idillll) are still abundant in neglected portions of the farmlands. The 
bog-svamp associations are represented here by flax (phoraiwa) and 
raupo. (Turi is said to have named Pukearuhe (Fernroot Hill), but since 
he also allegedly named Mimi-o-Turi and Urenui it perhaps uy not be 
vise to take this too literally.) 

Econoy: 
The area of this survey lies in the I Ivitini' of Cumberland ( 6:418), 
the northermost part of Nev Zealand which is aost hospitable to occuP
ation. The vegetable foods which grow or are cultivated elsewhere in 
1 Iwitin11 flourish here also. The aost illportant rood for the prehistor
ic Maori vas the aruhe - the rhizome et the bracken tern - vhich grove 
in abundance on anyneglected piece of land throughout the area and is 
now kept in check only by heavy grasing. The other vegetable foods, !! 
vhanake ( cabbage tree) , mamalru ( tree fern) , raupo ( bullrusb) , and the 
berries of the karaka, hinau and ~ are still plentiful. The present 
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farm-lands and some of the tablelands provide excellent and fertile 
cultivations for the introduced foods kanara and taro. The fores~ besides 
providing berries and edible ferns, supply birds.~opean predators 
have reduced the numbers of birds dramatically, but it is safe to assume 
that the principal forest birds of the Maoris were once abundant. The 
pigeon lives in the heavy fore st where there is ample food for them in 
the groves of E!.!:2 and puriri. Kaka (parrot), tui, bell-bird, ~ 
(wood hen), and kiwi were no doubt hunted by the Maori i n the forest of 
the ridges and foothills. Apart from one small fragment of moa-bone 
found during the excavation of site Nl09/9, there does not ~ppear to be 
any record of !!!Q! in the area. No examination of midden was undertaken 
during the survey, so that there is no unequivocal record of diet or 
dietary changes either in time or locality. 

The coas\ is renwned for its f ishing to this day. Besides shellfish, 
the sea provides kahawai, schnapper, hapuka, shark and, as the Japanese 
have recently demonstrated, boni t o and tuna. It is possible to fish 
directly from the cliffs along a great length of the coast, and the 
river-mouths provide suitable harbours for canoes. The numerous streams 
and the rivers abound in eels, the tuna of the Maori. 

Climate (From Descriptive Atlas of N.Z.) 

Average duration of bright sunlight per annum 
Frost season 
Mean annual rainfall 
Average nUIJber of raindays per annum 
Highest rainfall for one day 
Mean temperature 

2500hrs. 
minor frosts only 
60 - 80 inches 
150 
4 6nches 
56 F. 

Altogether this stretch of land and sea would have provided· not only an 
hospitable and fruitful landfall for migrants from the Pacific, but also 
an area suited to the development of a population under conditions 
favourable to the full development of their culture. 
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Plate 1. Aerial view from Ure nui Beach to east 

Plate 2 . Aeral view from east to Mimi River mouth 
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Plate 3 . Telephot view of N99/ 37 from N99/15 

Plate 4 . Coastal view south from N99/ 43 
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Chapter 2 1 
HISTORY OF THE AREA 

In the follwing summary, citation of dates before 1814, vhen the first 
Drlssionaries settled at the Bay of Islands and kept missionary records 
(18 : 295), is based on traditional evidence. This evi dence is derived 
from a study of geneological tables and may be grossly inaccurate, as 
recent research has proved (15). 

Tradition: 
Sir Peter Buck (5: 9 at seq.), after sifting the myths and traditions 
of the Maori people, was convinced that there were people occupying Nev 
Zealand before the alleged arrival of the Fleet 600 years ago. He suggests 
that there vere tvo prior settlement periods and that the people of both 
periods were referred to by settlers of later Maori aigrations as tangata 
vhenua (people of the land). Green (11 :102) postulates that the first 
settlers of about 1000 years ago lived in temporary c8.llp settlements and 
exploited the abundant avifaUDa and marine life vith which the country 
&bounded. 

Buck (3 : .22-24) sets his secon~ settle118nt period about 1150 A.D. be
ginnin,t with Toi1 s migration. Toi allegedly mde landfall on the .A.uck
land Ist!ulus and eventually established his home at Wha.katane. Some 
descendants of Toi settled in Taranald, taking their name from Toi I s 
grandson and calling themselves Te Atiawa. The Developmental Phase 
postulated by Green (11 : 100) corresponds vith this period, when it is 
likely that semi-permanent camps vere established. 

&.1ck' s third setl.lement period (S : 52 et seq.) is that or the tradition
al fJ..eet settlement or 600years ago. The canoes of the fleet said to be 
rele"l'&nt to the area of this survey are the Tainui, the Tokomaru and the 
Aotea. Turi, the co11111ander of the latter canoe, allegedly travelled 
vith his people through the area naming certain localities and finally 
settling in South Taranaki. 

Aboard the Tainui, coDlll8nded by Hoturoa, were the Ngai-Tara-Pounamu 
tribe vho settled at Waiiti. The Tokomaru canoe was navigated by 
Tamaariki, the eponymous ancestor of the Nga.ti Tama tribe, and it aade 
final landfall at Mohakatino. The Ngati Tama tribe occupied territory 
north and south of the Mohakatino River. CClllmand of the Tokomaru baa 
been attributed to Manaia, but Buck (3 : 52) shws that Manaia lived 
during the period of Toi and commanded a vessel named the Tahatuna, 
which probably made landfall on the west coast two hundred years earlier 
than the Tokomaru. 

The third tribe to occupy the area of this survey was the Ngati 
Mutunga tribe, belonging to the Atiawa Confederation of Tribes (3: 24). 
According to Smith (18: 114) this tribe occupied eleven miles of coast
line from Rua-o-te-Huia (site Nl09/43), one mile south of the area of the 
survey, to Ti toki Pa ( site N99/63), two miles south of Pukearuhe, vi th 
an inland boundary on the upper reaches of the Waitara River. The Ngai-
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Tara-Puunamu tribe at Waiiti were settled within the district of the 
Ngati Mutunga tribe. Buck says that Te Puke Karito Pa (N99/70) was 
their ancient home (18: 116)-see Plates 23-24. There are several~ 
around this area -see Figure 7 - " some of which are said to have been 
built by the Ngai-Tara-P ouna.mu but it seems doubtful that this is the case, 
although it is probable that some remnant of the emigrant tribe became 
absorbed in Ngati Mutunga." (18: 114) 

The Ngati Ta.ma tribe lived on the land e ;..tending fro·a Titoki Pa in the 
south to Mohakatino, which is ten miles north of Paraninihi. Thus they 
had a fourteen miles sea frontage, a narrow strip of fertile level ground 
and a large extent of broken forest country bordered by the upper reaches 
of the Waitara River. (18: 111) 

Smith (18) devotes some fifty pages to the trad ·tions of these particular 
tribes during the yea rs from the traditional fleet to the beginning of 
missionary records. It would seem that there were constant inter-tribal 
quarrels, murders, revenges and wars. In these stories the names of t he 
following I!! are recorded :-

Arapawa-nui Pa N99/2 Page 197-8 
Waitangi Pa N~9/43,/44 " 197-8 
Whak.arewa Pa N99/29 " 197-8 
Pukes.rube Pa N~9/49 " 254 
Otwaatua Pa N99/46 11 254 

Gudgeon (18 : 216) states that somewhere about 1730-1740 the southern 
Taranalci tribes, to avenge the murder of one of their number by the 
.ltiava, in a very large expedition carried every 12§. they came upon and 
vere victorious in every battle against the Atia..,a, whom they managed to 
drive on as far as Pukearuhe. After this e:xpedi tion they returned to their 
home, having desolated the whole of the territories of the Atiawa along 
the coast, and having killed the people or driven them into exile. John 
White (18: 219) says of this expedition that only one hundred Atiawa 
escaped into the forests at the back of Mimi. 

These vars were not the only cause of depopulation. There vere three 
great epidemics, probably resulting from very early contact with EuroP
eans, which resulted in many deaths (18: 269, 3: 409). 

Recorded History: 
In 1821 Te Rauparaha and his Ngati Toa tribe resolved to forsake their 
ancestral lands at Kavhia and to migrate to Kapiti Islaad, on account 
of constant warfare vith the 1..Taikato tribes. He arrived at Te Ka\leka 
(N99/104) near Okoki Pa (N99/26) where the Ngati Mutunga assigned the 
Ngati Toa places for cultivation of crops to serve the people on their 
journey. They vere given a a called Puke Wh.akamaru (N109/19) which 
is a high hill in the Okoki Valley - see Plate 19. The Ngati Mutunga 
occupied Pohokura Pa (N99/7), Pihanga Pa (N99/34), Te Ka..,a Fa (Nl09/13) 
and Kumara-kai-amo Pa (N109/9) (18 : 368) . Smith goes on to relate 
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that a very large party of Maoris !rom the Waikato marched south in order 
to chastise Te Rauparaha for his evil deeds, and to try and raise a 
seven month siege at Puke Rangiora Pa vbere there vere 118.ny of their 
kinsmen. These forces met and vere repulsed by Te Rauparaha I s Nga ti Toa 
people together with the Ngati Mutunga and the Ngati Ta.ma people, at 
~he battle on the Te Motunui Plain north of Okoki Pa. (18: 566-368) 

In 1822, after the harvesting of the kumara and potato crops, the Ngati 
Toa together vith a party of the Ngati Tama and Ngati Mutunga set off 
south (18: 384) . In 1824 the Waikato tribes gathered to march on the 
area but they found 'no men', according to John White (18 : 406). .ls 
the Waikatos vere still eager to avenge their losses at Te Motllnui, 
reports of their massing caused most of the people from Paraninihi to 
Waitara to go to the south of the North Island (18: 400) John Ma1'1mon 
visiting New Plymouth in 1824, ~av an assembly of tvo thousand natives 
vho vere presumably travelling to the south. (14: 5) 

In 1828, the remaining Ngati Tama finally abandoned their countr1 and 
removed themselves to the Wellington area (18 : 189). Buck relates 
(3: 13) that in 1855..:36, influenced by the prospects of rich food supplies 
some of the Ngati Tama and Ngati Mutunga people left the lower part of 
the North Island, invaded and setUed in the Cbathaa Islands. More recent 
research by Rhys Richards provides an interesting digression (Pers. coma.) 
11 About nine hundred " Maoris arrived in the Chatham Islands in two tripe 
i n November 1835, and from then on various dissatisfied groups filtered 
back. In 1838 the long-intended invasion of Samoa lapsed for vant of a 
vessel. (The 1835 invasion chose the Chathams after considering Samoa. 
and Norfolk Island.) 

In 1851 a great Waikato var party estimated at four thousand by Thomas 
Ra.lf (18 : 290) swept south, and slaughtered the 1.nha.bitants of Arapava
nui Fa (N99/2). They also made a night attack on Pohokura Fa (N99/7), 
but the Mutunga chief and a few others escaped to Kaipikari Pa (Nl09/58) 
The Waikato then pushed on to .Pukerangiora Pa (N109/6) vhence the re
maining A t.iava people, nov panic stricken, bad !led vi thout even bothering 
to gather their crops. The Waikatos besieged them for three months during 
which time those vi thin the ~ endured a terrible falline. Even the 
escaping voaen ard children , sent forth so that the strength of the 
varriore might be saved, were slaughtered. During the finai OTerthrov of 
the 12! some twelve hundred vere killed ( 18 : 546). One of the fev chiefs 
to escape related that I All vas quite deserted- the land, the sea, the 
streams, the lakes, the forests, the rocks, the food, the properties, the 
vorks ; the dead, the sick vere deserted ; and the land u.rks were deaert
ed.• (20 : 11) Those vho vere not killed vere enslaved , except for 
about fifty vho maintained a precarious existence at Nga Motu near the 
present city of Nev Plymouth. (16: 112) 

·1arious sources make reference to the fev people left living in the area. 
In February 1840 "Taranaki vas purchased again from a handful. of natives 
then living near New Plymouth." (16 : ill). Dieffenbach vrote 11 The 
New Zealand Company became the proprietors of the finest district in 
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New Zealand vhich offers ••• the adfl.ntage of there being no natives 
on the land with the exception of a small remnant of the 1tiava Tribe 
at Ngaaotu.• (20: 41). • The vhole district between Taranaki (New Ply
aouth) and Mokau bas not a single inhabitant, although one of the most 
favoured districts of New Zealand." (20: 59J. In a journe7 in 1855 
with the Bishop Selwyn, Abrahaa reported that he " Met people at Waiiti.• 
(19 : 109). In a journey in 1858, Saith refers to seeing " several 
Maoris and cultivations" in the area. (19: 552-3). 

In 1848 Wire11u Kingi returned from Waikanae aDd settled wi th his people 
on the south bank of the Waitara River (16 : 122). Prior to the tribes' 
lligration Wiremu Kingi bad lived in his father's R!. on the north bank 
of the Waitara River, but in 1848 it vas deemed advisable t o keep to the 
south side as a precaution against renewed attack from the Waikato tribes 
(16 : 169). The Ngati Mut~ returned fro• the Chatham Islands in 1868 
and settled at Marmrehi (N99/24) according to Buck. (18 : 11-5). Rhya 
Richards (pers.coma.) states that the desire to return home became par 
ticularly strong in the early sixties due to the excitement back home 
over the sale of the land, although the decline in the whaling industry 
and a •asles epidemic were also aajor factors in the decision. Fifty
tvo MaQris left for Tarana1d on 28th NO'f8aber 1864. Rolleston vent to 
the Chathams to urge the Maoris to remain there but was singularly 
unsuccessful. (otago Witness 16th March 1867). The 1!!,g, took place in 
1867 and 1868. One hundred and sixty odd left on the first trip; on the 
second, one hundred and tortyseven Maoris and tour Moriorb ; on the 
third, about fortyfive. (Shipping Record National Archives, and Otago 
Witness 26th Dec. 1868) . 

The period or direct and intensin European contact is poorly docUll8nted 
owing t o the lack of an exhauati n history of the Iaperial and the Armed 
Constabulary campaigns or 1860-69. There is no record of ailitary action 
at a.ll in the area or the surve7. Redoubts vere hovenr established at 
Urenui at Te Piban~ Pa (N99/54) and Pukearuhe on part of the old a 
(N99/49), in 1865 (5: 50&, Vol.2). The murder or a small garrison aDd 
the llissionar7 the Rev. J .Whitely by a saall raiding party of northern 
Maoris occurred in February 1869 at Pulcearuhe. The redoubt vas rebuilt 
and reaa.ined garrisoned by the Armed Constabulary until 1885. Further 
redoubts were built by the Armed Constabulary along the left bank of the 
Papatiki Stream (sites N99/78,/79 &/80) (5: 496-8 Vol.2). No doubt 
there were other redoubts built at this tiae, but there is no accessible 
record of them. On field evidence at least one (Ii99/42) vas such a 
redoubt, and N99/103 was possibly another. Because there was no conflict 
between Maori and European in this area, it can be assuaed that none or 
the existing Maori earthvorks in this survey were constructed durlng 
the period of the vars or European aggression, but that all or them 
belong to a period prior to any European settle118nt. 
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SUMMARY: 

According to tradition the area was already occupied by Tangata vhenua. 
when the people associated with one of the traditional canoes of the 
fleet arrived. In the fleet canoes there vere allegedly the ancestors 
of the tribes who settled in the area. There is good evidence of raids 
by Ma~ris from the north in the eighteenth century and clear historic 
reference to the continuation of these raids up to 1832. At the time 
of the first European contact there is some evidence for the depopulation 
by epidemic diseases. With the arrival and departure of Te Rauparaha 
in 1821-22, most of the remaining Maoris left their homes and migrated 
to the south of the North Island, the north of the South Island and to 
the Cha tha.m Islands. There is strong evidence that during 1832 - 1848 
the whole area was deserted. In 1848 the tribes began to return to 
Waitara and then, in 1868, to Urenui. Here they settled and cultivated 
such land as was left to them by the European military settlers. They 
lived in isolated settlements and not in the old. J2! sites, and continue 
to do so to this day. The Maori population was estimated in 1961 to be 
approximately three hundred and thirteen in the whole of the Clifton 
County ; the Maori Population of the area covered by the survey would 
be possibly fifty, today. 
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Cbapter s. 
TYPES or P'IIW> MCliUMENTS 

11w separate types of historic and prehistoric earthworka vere recorded 
in the area , 

1. Pae 
2. Large pi ta and made soils 
S. Vill.&ges 
4. Tracks 
5. Military redoubts 

11 P!S , 
a a is defined as an area of land enoloeed b7 a di toh, or a 

ditch and bank, or a scarp. 
ill l!!! fall within the rolloving subdivisions ,_ 

Single unit pa.a 
Double unit pas 
Multiple unit pas - pukearuan type 

Thia •thod of claseitication vas deftloped in order to record a.! in a 
completely obJectiTEt aanner. 'l'be classification is purel7 descriptive 
and lMTEta no rooa tor subjective reconetruction or interpretation. It 
ha.a the •rit ot siapl1cit7 and ot 'being a clear and explicit. definition, 
ao that seldom it ever vill difficulty be experienced in placing a a, 1D 
an appropriate categor7. 

larlier atteapte at cluaitication into coaplens, based on the nail 
rectugular plattona, prcmtd to be too imetinite to be practical and 
turlbersore resulted in too subjective aaaignaent ot RI! otten on DO 

better srounda than the veatber at the t1118 of investigation. ror in
st.doe, the viait to a badl7 eroded acrub-canred site on a wt da7 could 
ban reeulted in~ rejectio-a ot U.a eipiticanoe a• a a cm t.- p-ounda 
or 't.be clialib engendered ill the tield -worker by the achene conditiom. 
1'ba larp coaplicatacl l!Y viai'IN • a r1a daJ aipt • oou1are4 11111 
'beat• site, the '•in' l!!I, and •1 laold precedence in all sorta or..,. 
..,.r the otber l!!! 1D the subNquent ual.79ia. Diacueion on other •tboa 
ot clusitication appean 1D Chapter ,. The objectiw conception ot the 
aite u a unit or aultiple ot a Uldt eJ1•1JW.tea the eubjectiw errora. 

!be baaia of all RY is the single unit, vhich ie characteriHd b7 a 
ai.Jlgle platfora. 1 plattora •• been der1Dad on page 7 ae an area 
uauall.7 !lat, 1D vhole or part encloaed bJ ditches or ditcbee and be.Db 
ud nc,t riairag by vay ot a acarp to a~ teature natural or artiticial. 

The plattora 1• eesentiall.7 rectangular or •Y bave aides of equal lengtll. 
It is regarded as the ad.apleat. type of site, the e-.U..at unit into vhioh 
turther unite aay be conetructed to f'Ol'II larger and aore coaplex l!!!• 
Tbe aingle unite are not necessarily small, although in tbe area ot this 
aune1 aoet ot tbe11 are ; elsevbere 1D Taranaki t.bey are quite larca. 
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lour principal variations ot the aingle unit have been recorded (aee 
Figure s.). 

1. Clift ~ - one aide is bounded by beach or rher clitt. 

2. Ridge .fa - platton aeparated troa the re11D&inder ot the 
ridge by tvo transverse ditches, sometiJles aasociated with 
banks. 

s. Headland .fl - plattora eeparated troa upland on three side1 
by ditchee or ditches and be.Db. In the area of the survey 
the fourth aide was often enclosed by a ditch and bank. 

,. Penineular h - u.y occur on ridge headland or true pen
insula' - platton is separated tr011 the upland b7 a 
single ditch or ditch and bank. 

llthougb the sise of tbe platfora u.y T8.rJ greatl.7, as a rule it ia in 
the region ot a chain square. The surface ot the plattora •Y be au.ll 
and •Y have rect.-ngular surface pits eit.ber deep or shallow, or tbe 
depreeaiona ot probable collapsed subterranean pits. ( Whilst not eT&ry 
nall circular depreaaion was excanted, tbOM that were investigated 
vere found to be the surface aigu ot collapsed bell-abaped subterranean 
pi ts.) Tbere aay or •1 not be an inner bank on one or aore aides. Thi 
inner bank •1 be lov in its eroded state or high and wide in the 
better preeerved a!• 

In the better preaened emplea ttl8 acarpe traa t.h8 plat!Ol"II •dee to 
the bottoa of t.bl- ditch are perpelld.icular, vi\ll a beipt ftl"iation ot 
10 to 20 feet. The ditches are unall.7 about 18 teet vicle and the outer 
be.Dk, it present, •1 riN aoa 10 feet troa ttl8 bottaa of tbe ditch. 
!be preaent state ot general deca7 trOla both weather and stock preclude• 
wry detiDite et&te•nts about the •anre•llta, but thoae aitea well 
preNned because ot second growth aat.iw bub, giw aome indication 
ot the probable dimnaiona ot the •3orit7 ot teatlll'9a. hrther and aon 
defiJd.te contil'llation vaa •de in the excant.ioll of 1109/9. ID thoae 
iutancee where tbe a 1a placed in a position with steep natural slope, 
tbe outer bank ot coune ia lcw I the elope would llOt hold a07 bank ot 
aubatantial height, indeed it is often 1urprisi111 to tiDcl that any atteapt 
bad been •de to t01'11 a lateral outer bank. In at leaat one a, 1199/65, 
the outer bank was dispensed with and there is oDl.7 a steep and high 
scarp. In 199/4'0, a a ot s:l•Uar aha anq topographical situation, 
there ia however a coapletel7 surrounding ditch and lcw outer bank (He 
Fipre s.). 
There are aixt7 one single units, dew.Us ot which •7 be found in the 
cbeck-1.ist, Chapter a. 
Double Unit Paa, 

In this aubdinsion are placed those J!!! in which the platfora units 
aay be doubled or in which the platfora is aaaooiated with a terrace. 
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1 terrace 1• ct.tined •• a t ~ ~ ;:::-- ::. r!aing b7 va1 ot a ::.up to another 
teatun u.tural or artificial; it aay or •1 not u.n ditobla or clitobea 
ud banks 011 one or aore aides. Tbe abatae11t b7 a acarp d.1atinp1.ahea 
~ terrace tr011 a platfoJ11 ( See 1'11\lN ,. ) • 

There are three principal w.riatiou of the double 1Ulit a, thoup a 
pwater nuaber ot n.riationa 1a obvioual7 poHible, and \he7-, be 
situated 1n an, of the deacriptin feature• of \be landacape. 

1. The terrace aurroWld.8 the platfora on all aidea. 

2. The plat.fora ia duplica tad. 

3. The terrace ia a 0011tinm tion of the a ai te, alone a 
ridp or headland at a lower lewl. 

The double unit 1• a larpr a than the ain&].e unit, and the terrace •1 
exceed the aise ot the plat.fora. Terrace• •1 haft tbe a&M aurtace teat
urea aa plattoru aDd •1 haft the a&M ft?'iationa in inner banks. '?Mre 
are fourteen double unit R!! 1n the area of the aurn1 (SN Figure• & & 8). 
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Multiple unit Paa I pubanan t)1)8 

In this aubdiviaion are placed those R!! vhich have more than tvo plattoras 
or ban a single plattora vi th aore than one terrace in association. There 
are no l!!! vith 11ore than n1ne unit•, in the area of the aurve7. Site H99/'71 
(eee page ) ii aade up ot nine units. The largest a , 199/49, covers 
aOM 12 acres at the present time, and camprieea seven uni.ta (see page ). 
The extensively terraced wlcanio cones ot the Auckland area or t.be long 
terraced ridge R!! ot the kat Coaat illuatrated b7 Beet (2) do not erlat 
vithin th• area ot this auney. 

1 Pukearuy1 is the naa proposed tor aultiple unit RI! vith troa S to 9 
terrace and platfftll unita,vithout aipiticance either in shape or total 
area of the coaple:x. other higher COlllple:ne ot thia claaaitication s7stea 
vould have 10 to 19, 20 to 29, SO to S9etc. units, to be ginn suitable 
na•• at so• future tiae, either troa adjacent localities or troa aey other 
place. · There are tventynine a! ot wb~n t1P9 in the area ot thia sune1. 
(See plans and deacriptione tor lf99/si;H9949, 199/70, Ii99/76, 1109/25 etc.) 

21 LABG3 ISOLATED PITS and MADI SOILS s 

In three localitiea there erlet larp irregular pita in the aide• ot low 
hills. Such pita are a proainent feature ot the conaolidated dune country 
on the southern border of Taranaki, and the7 haw been ginn the naae 
'borrow-pita• b7 Flelling.(7 : 94). • On low ridge• or dune-eand on the coast
al belt, particµlarl7 vest ot Vanrle7, Q.U&1T7-lil:e pits are oOllllon, local-
ly grouped in large nwabere and conspicuous troa the air ••.• Tbe pits range 
troa halt a chain to tvo obaina in di&aeter and are irregular in plan. Tbt7 
11&7 be on top or, or on either aide or, a ridge, and range in depth rroa 
tvo to twelve teet ••••• In Wrrerle7 district andeeitic aah a toot or aore 
t.lliot Oftrliea dUDI eand, but tbe pit.a penetrate into the underlying sand. 
The irregular pita or the Waftrle7~nua.kura region are undoubt.edl7 Maori 
e:xcantiona to obtain a&Dd for uae in agriculture. lleevbere, Maori aeri
culturiat.e carried granll7 sand for addition to beaq soil• to i.Jlprcn'e 
their texture and varath tor cultivation ot Jamara.• nelllin& gan these 
pita the naae 'borrow-pita, am illuatratea the11 lying on the low dune-
ridges or the Bapanui Terrace at Waftrley (7 : 95). The Maori undoubtedl7 
rem0't'9d sand from these pita, but there is no evidence that they ewr return
ed it : 1borrov1 •7 be an euphellis11, and 'quarry' a better tena. 

Tvo ot the 1eolated pits are close togetber in the flatland 10m nortb-eaat 
of lf99/S7, and the other is on the north edge or the Wail ti Stream n.lle7 
near the beach. 1 careful search of the aerial survey photographs baa 
failed to reveal any sirdlar features, though they aa7, or course, baff 
erlsted. Th• three recorded vere preaUJ1abl7 quarried to prorlde suitable 
aand for areas or culti'f'8.t1on in the Ticin1t7. Pres\1Jl9.bly the absence 
of videapread quarriea could indicate a general euit.abilit7 of the nat
ural soils without addition or •odification. Howenr this conclusion ma7 
not be nlld. Several raraera, particularly in the Milli River area, 
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vben ploughing haft turned onr large areas containing ri"Nr sand vhich 
bal obrloual7 been brought to the sit.. The excavation of &109/9 re
ftaled a la,ar of ccaree riwr sand eealing lower occupaUoll la,era. 
One earl7 eet.t.ler remeabere Maori expeditions up the ri"Nr tor the pur
pose of ql1UTJ'ing coarse river sand. The ri"Nr and ill these aan-made 
eoile ia eaail7 dist.1nguished fro• beach NDd., as t.he beach And is the 
'black' iron sand or Taranaki vhilat the river aaDd. is coarse and gre7. 

Se VILLlGE SITES ; 

Onl7 one rll.lage (kainp)aite baa been recorded - N99/24. FrOII the 
directions gi"Nn b7 Peter Buck in Saith (18 , 115), the Tillage 
Maruwehi vaa found - or at least preaUll9d to h&ve been identified b7 
aidden reaaina onl7. No pita are Tiaibl.e, though a stereoscopic exaa
inat.ion ot the aerial photographs :renala three possible bouae-tloora. 
The aidden contains artifact.a fr011 tbe period ot earl1 European cODtact. 
as recorded by Jonaa (10: 191). 

There auat, of course, b&w been other kaing, but. the onl7 other 
presuapti"N eTidence found vaa a group ot houae-fioora in the ftl.le7 
below 599/10, and a further group along the cliff edge at 199/54. l 
paddock aboTe 599/55 vas said to ban bad houses within liTing ••ol'J, 
but there is no ground eTidence ot tbea toda7. 

4, TRACKS 

Saith (18, 12) records aaJor tracks to the interior, collectiwl7 
they aeea to ban been known ae the ,.,,.,ta-Mahoe Track which ran 
fro• the coast to the Wuganui Ri'f'8r. Three are apecifically •n
tioned ; one running up the Waitara Rinr (south ot the area of this 
surve1) J one up the Onaero River J and one up the Urenui Rinr. Tbeae 
three appe.rent.ly aet on the Upper Waitara Riwr and a aillgle track 
continued OT8r the TaU11&ta-Mahoe Ranae to the Wanganui River D9&r 
the junction with the Tanprakau Rinr at Mat.aivhetu. (Manuacript. 
Diar7 of Major B:raae7 - 1850 1 Turnbull LibrarJ) 

Earl7 trawllers valkad along coaetal tracks on the top of the cliffs 
and at so• placea, along the beacbea. There is little trace of tbaae 
tracks today, possibly because tbe7 were uaed first as llil.1 "taI7 roads 
and later as the baaia or surn,ed roads I the I old north road I is 
yisible in aany places along the cliff-tops and is plainl7 visible 
cutting d<Mn to the Mimi Beach in the photograph or N99/~~ (Pl&w 7). 
The I Gilbert Track', used in the days of the Araed Co11Btabular7, runs 
from Pwmaruhe to Uriti acroaa the ridge-tops. In viev or the nuaer
ous l!!!. on both aides of this track, it is likely that Gilbert. aillply 
widemd and graded an existing Maori Track. 

There are, bow.ver, abort stretches of Maori Tracks unaod.i.!ied trom 
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tbe or111Dal •taw. ODe vhioh viDds dovn the •lope and across the tara
landa troa 199/18 1• cJAarl7 viaible on the aeri&l aune7 photoarapha. 
This traok obriou•l7 led troa tlda ridge-top~ to the coast.. Plate SB, 
an a.eri&l view of 199/• vhieh ia ait.uated on the coast. opposite 199/18, 
•hova a track rwmirag down the headland 1n the centre acroea the evup 
and up the 1lopes t.o the right. Another track is plainl7 risible to 
the D&bd e.,e, v1od1q up the hill and acrGas the paddocks aouth...,.st •t 
Vailti Beach. It. oan be telloved tor sae q\l&l"ter ot a aile vhen it. is 
lost in a ploughed field. '?he old north road runa just. eaat. or thia, 
choosing an easier p-ade up t.be elope. 

51 BIDOOBTS : 

1a •ntioned elsewhere, the abaence ot a histor7 or tM 1raed Constabulary 
lltlba auch or this section speculat.iw. Cowan records that there were 
three redoubt.a 1n the 18801 a at Urenui , IJ99/S4, Te Pibanga vas recorded 
ae such. Moearill, N99/14, 1a pNsuad on the eTi.denee ot the aerial 
photograph to baw been another, but. the localit;y ot the third is unknovn 
unleaa it vaa the small structure near 1109/9 as suggested b7 Best (2 1 2'2). 
Further redoubts vere located on the Papatiki Streu left bank - the 
•Papat.ild 1ront' - 199/78, 1199/79 and B99/So. (9 1 ,se, vo1.2) The 
last redoubt. vas that at Pubaruhe, 1199/,9, built on portion ot t.be plat
fol'lll ot the l!!• (5 1 S04-510, Vol.2). 

The redoubts t.ook the fora of a rectangular tlatt.eDecl area on vhich ten\a 
vere pitched or a block-house wilt, surrounded by a high dirt and brack
en vall and an outer ditch. The ditch vae uauall7 crossed bf a drav
br-idp which, vben raiMcl, closed the pp in the vall. Covan bas nuaerou 
exaaplea drav!l and photographed. The pattern of aett.le•11t is beat pre
aened in 199/79 vbere an area Sott. b7 ,ort. 1a aurrounded b7 a eballow 
ditch in vhich a veil vas sunk. .Uong the ed19 or the n.lle7 there are 

nuaeroua aaall house floors cut into the hillside, and 111 one ot these 
is a brict fireplace vhicb poasibl7 served aa the cookhouae. the flatten
ed area ot the platfol'II i• herisontal and lenl in oontraat to Maori 
conatruct1on which vaa not so concerned vi th dead-lenls. 
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Chapter 4 1 
PA LOCA!I OHS 

No discussion on a! can be attempted without reference to the pioneer 
work or Elsdon Best in his book • Pa Maori ". In the introductory 
remarks, Best dirlded fortified fas int o three main typee related to 
their position in the landscape 2 : 15) . 

1. Fortified positions on flat land. 

2. Hill rortsi A. ridges and spurs. 

B. isolated hills or peaks and hillocks. 

c. headland or proaontory forts. 

D. elitf forts. 

5. Island forts, including swaap strongholds. 

Best explains that nearly all o! his category 1 forts had at least 
one face impinging on •rivers, streams, hollow or blutf"J therefore 
his category 1 is unreal and should be absorbed into category 2. 

Best (2: 47) also describes •thode of fortification, 

1. Pre-European: Positions defended by stockades only. 

2. Modern : 

Positions defamed by fosse,rampart 
and stockade. 

Positions defended by scarps and stock
ades only -terraced hill forts. 

Positions defended by a combination of the 
three. 

The aodified gun fighters l!!• 

Golson (8 : 64) aodified Beet's sche•. B&sed on this, in a later 
Handbook, Golson and Green (10) gave a aore precise a.nd restricting 
definition or l!! types: 

1. Hill l!!, where nature prOTidea protection on all sides. 

2. Ridge peak l!!, isolated peaks on or at the end of ridges 
where, as in 1, nature prOTides some protection on all 
sides. 

5. 'Island l!!, surrounded by va ter. 

4. Swamp~, being islands in svamps. 

5. Headland l!!, where nature prOYidee defence on three 
sides but not on the fourth. 

6. Ridge l!!, where nature proyides defences 01:) tvo sides. 

7. Open~, where nature provides 11 ttle de fe nee • 
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Whilst the definitions ot Golson arMl Green are ef great. help in \be local 
deecription ot a particular feature, tbe7 do not fOl'II a Atiafact.0r7 
baeis of elassitication. 'lbe use of the tel'IUI headland, ridp, ridp
pea.k a etc. ia restricted to the check-list in Chapter a. 

A topographic cl.ueitication rather than a descriptift one v01lld appear 
to have aoN logic to aupport it in this area vbere it is clear t.ba t 
any suitable feature baa been used. BegardleH of other conaiderationa 
the sites are located in tour clearl7 defined topographical aituationa. 
The area of the survey can be divided into tour distinct somta, u a 
reference to Figure 2 clearl7 ahovs. These are:-

1. Coastal in the sand dune• on the edge of ta Rapamd Bench. 

2. P'lf tlaDd on the Rapamd. Bench. 

s. 1oothille on eroded lgarino and Brumnlick Benches. 

4. Ridge-topp aainly on the ext.re• tops of the 800ft. high 
ridges foraed troa the laiatea Terracea. 

CO&STAL I 

Except for the hmediate rlcinit7 of tbe three ri't'9r aouths, the cc.at 
is 11.Ded vith 100 toot hip elitte. TM EU all lie on the clltts behind 
the aodern beach and are built on the tmd dune-sand ridp vhicb lies 
on the top ot the Rapanui Bench aa described 1n Chapter 1. In aoet 
inatancee t.he7 occup1 ridge-peaka on the dune•, but a few are located 
on iaoloa t.ed epU"s vhich nm out into tbl aea fNll tbe pneral clltt 11.De, 
and one occupies a large area ot flat.laDd (Pabal"IIIJIA Pa 1199/49). Aoceaa 
to the aea would be possible, though aoat1.M1 ditftftlt., troa aost of 
\be R!!• 

llona t.be thirteen odd ailee of ooaatlllae there &N Di.Deteen l'!I!.• Tbeae 
an loeated about ever,- balf a .U. troa ~ top or the cliffs at 
Pukeanhe to the Urenui River aouth. Six or the .. a! are ault.iple unit.a 
(pulmaruan) and tbeae are tairl7 ewnl7 1paced aloq tbe eoaat., Mparated 
troa each other b7 froa one to three single unit. W.. Onl.7 three ot the 
pulcearuan are reall7 large, cowrinc troa tiw to eipt. acrea. TbeN 
all lie in the nortbern part of the area. Pubaruba Pa, 199/.49, vhicb 
is the largest., occupies tbe tablelaDlie abow the 01117 eas7 ace••• tl'CIII 
t.be 'beach leadinc tre111 t.he ext.re• north. Since ~ia beach ia mtgot.iable 
onl7 cluring lov t.o halt tide•, tbe location of a larp .eat. thia point 
•1 have bad aoaa atrate&ic aipifieanoe. Tbe pubaruan otwt.ua Pa, 
199/.•6, oocupiea tbe first. large rid19-peak Oil the nort.rn eoe.etline 
and proddee a auch better 11ooltout1 both 1IJ) and down the cout t.hall 
does Puna.rube Pa, ill fact. .Otuatua Pa caia 1- ... n tr• pract.icall7 
all tbe aitea ill tbe area ot the 81Jl'ff7, ao proainent is tbe c0&nal 
peak. 'I'M third large pu]manan t.,-pe, Vhakarna Pa 199/29, OTerloob 
the beach at tbe aoutb of )ha Waiit.1 and l'ape.t.iti. St.Nua. Thia 1a tu 
ti.rat beach down tbe coast troll Toqaparutu, Mlw .U.s awa7, where 
it vould be poaaible to land aDd . Moure canoe• rep.rdleaa of the tide. 
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i.SO . 

The other three pubf1111n J!!! are lone and narrow. Tvo are placed on 
eit.Mr aiM ot the Miai Biwr and the other Juat dOVD tbe cout froa tba 
Wail ti Streu aouth. 

!be tollowiD& liat 1denilliea the coaetal lil!.l vboae dietribution ia abOW11 
in Figure &. 

1. Single UD.it.8 a ll99/5, 199/8, 199/U, 199/25, 199/SS, 199/!9, 
199/41, 199/42, 199/45, 1199/«, 1199/•1, 
199/48, 1199/52. 

B. Doable mu.ta : nil 

c. hbanan tni,: 199/4, 199/10, 199/29, 199/57, 199/46, 199/49. 

1LlTLllP a 

1a alread7 •ntiomd. in Cllapter 1, thia area ia not atrietl7 flatland, 
but an udulata& low hil17 country cut b7 nwroua a-.11 aveue. Pap 
iJa the region all occupy lov headlands toned b7 creek• aDd 1111a11pa, 
except tor t.hNe pubaruan type which oecuPJ il!Ohted hill• on the be.nu 
ot the Urenui arid M1ai Biwra not tar tree their aoutha. TbeM bill.a, 
aituated in vide ftlleJ'S, are tile reuanta of tu eroded Bapumi Bench. 

The coatov ia deacribed u 'flat' in contra.at to the ridpa and foothill•. lroa preNnt da7 drai.Dage, 1 t ie iapoeaible to cleteraine vbltber 
&n1' ot the aall Ol"Mb act.ull.7 flowed but it ia a reasonable uaapticm 
tbat, except tor the lower parts or the Wai.karuarua, Papatlli and llaiiti 
Streus and the Miai, Uremd aad ODaerc liwra, aoet of tbe beacllanda 
extended into awaapa rather than runD1D& atrew. TheN R!I, t.n, wre 
placed in tbe llidat of arable and fertile pJaina. Seftn ot the• are 
on the precipitate edge of blutra into the three large ri'ftra. 

There are tliirt7aenn m in this som. ill of the nine pubarap 
l!!!. are in the rlcinit.J of tbl rinra, and it ia clear that ~, vere 
atratep.callJ placed OD the aoet auitable feat\11"9a vithiD eur reada 
of the ri-..r aoutu. ot ~ double \l!lit R!!, tiff are north of the Mild 
and two near t.be Om..rc;>. There 1• an effn diat.ribution ot a& Oftr 
the area except for a pp north of Urenui, tbere bei.nc no at on 'Ula 
Motuui plaina betvffn the UreDUi and M1ai Riffra. 

The following li•t identiti•• the a! iD tbe tlatla.Dd so• vhoee 
di•triba:tion ia ahovn in Figures. 

1. Single uite a 199/S, 199/12, 199/15, 199/27, 199,/S~1 
199/!2, 199/S,&, 199/40, 199/SO, 199/&E, 
199/SS, 199/M 1109/9, 1109/10, 1109/11, 
1109/12, 1109715, 1109/22, 1109/Sl, 1109/'2, 
1101/79. 



B. Double Uldta a 199/1, 199/9, 199/281 199/SS 
199/67, 1109/11, 1109/11. 

c. Pukea.ruan 

:roomILLS I 

I 199/2, 199/71 199/81 199/11, 199/701 
1109/21, 1109/21, 1109/24, 1109/S2. 

The foothills, ae diecuaion in Chapter 1 iDdicated, are toraed trc:a 
the eroded Ip.rho Bench. They lie 101t1e 200 feet abow eea lewl and 
eom looteet a'boft tbe 'flatland'. Mont ot the l!U haw etrong nat
ural features such ae eteep alopee and blutta . Apa.rt from be1q 
rea1onabl7 cloee to arable areas both 1n the tlatlud ud the ftlle7B, 
t.beee a! ban the advantage or avider field ot Tieibili t.7 than tlloee 
on the tlatlani. There ie a couiderable area of arable land on 
terrac~• and ~.all.e71 beneath the ridge-topa. 

Ot tne tventytin EU 1n tbie som, au are or pukearpap type. !'llree 
or theee are 1n the ext.re• northern pan of~. area, 1D the 'fioilt.
ity of Pubaruhe J t.bree ue near the Urenui River. Tbe double uiu 
lie betnen the Vnnu1 ud Onaero Riwra Thu the larger l!I! are 
distributed at either eM or the area, and the 11Dgle uita 1n the area 
between. Again, J!1! are absent between tbe Vrenui and ll1a1 Jliwr• vitll 
tM exception ot tbe S acre Okoli Pa 199/28 on tbe bub ot 1ibe Ure
md. lliwr iteelt. 

The tollov1.q 11,t iclentUie• the l!!! ill tba tootltill ... DON 
dialribution 11 ehcn cm 1igure a. 

A. Single uita 

B. • Dcnable ul u 

JUDGB-TOP f 

I 191/11, 119/16, 199/81.1 lt9/16, 
199/18, 199/89, 199/71, ltt/'11, 
199/7'1, 199/81, 199/IS, 199/lOI, 
1101/,e. 

a 1109/!8, 1109/S?, 1109/SI. 

a 191/28, 199/SO, 199/55, 199/M, 
1109/U, 1109/11. 

Moat ot tbe aitea are on the •rln• topa ot Uae IOO toot ~p r14pa 
on the laiat.ea Terrace. The baei• •t \be .. terrace• i• aa mautait, 
cO'ftred vith bUah or expo .. ci rev ill alipa down tbe precipitate aidea. 
All the ,w c01PM1Dd a vid.e Tiev of the aurround1:ng oouu,ai4e, ~oup 
tbe T1ev up the coaat t.o the tar iaortb 1a restricted b7 the hip 
Paran1 n1 b1 Ridp vhieh nu tr<a the coaat 1nJ end. ill. • 1!11 oaa 
be approached troa the eut aa well a• the vest, lnat tht apan le&diq 



iJat.o t.a an fn and aoet of tbea haw di tehaa acroaa thea. Tbe B:! 
ll&n been coutructed by tlatteniDg the ridge-top int.c» a platfor11 
and terrace•, aeparated b7 scarps. la •ntioned in Chapter 1 there 
an ext.enaiw table-lands on tbe ridge-topa, and there ie eTidence 
that at leaat two of these localitiea - that to the east of Pubarube, 
199/58, od the east of 199/76 - nre uaed tor eultifttion. Mr. V. 
Vella or Pubanbe atated that 199/58 vaa a large clearbg tree trom 
1le&"f7 natiw bash vhen tbe tan vaa first tabn up, and that on this 
cleari.Dg i.. found pita and plougbecl up at least tvo adses. 

There are t.vent7aix 11.dge-top l!!.!, eight ot them pubaruan type. The 
al are spaced at tairl7 regular intervals fro• the north to the south. 
It should be poted t.bat there ia a pplrefel"'PfJl a located 11ear all the 
foothill a!. and hrtber, there ia a etroJl&l.1 detendecl high retuge 
Yitlun reach of all tbe lower lJini a!• The tour double unite and 
tourteen abgle uni ta till the gaps or occupy the apura .oear the larger 
Ill• 199/15, 199/16 &Dd 1199/17 are of added intereat in that they 
eurround a basiD in which there 1a a atroql.7 tl<Jllliq spring; al
though t.Mse l!!! are eaall ind.1.vidually, they together surround a 
larp area on tbe ridge-top. Dmi.Dg dewlopae11t ot the area tor 
hnpean tandng, 1 t vae found that the spring had been damed 
at tihe t.op ot a ateep papa bluff ~r vbich it flova tot.he valley 
belov... the purpoee or significance ot the du ia unknovn. 

Si•• 1109/19 &Dd 1109/21 on the UNnu.1. Riwr were poeaibly relat.ed 
to u 1Bland trac.t to the upper Waitara Riftr, and 1109/s9, 1109/'° 
and 1109/,il probabl7 la7 on a s1•Uar traet up t.he Cmuro Biwr to 
the Vaitara Jlber. Al aoted in Chapter 2, the inbabitanta ot the 
vhole coe.atal l&Dd trca hbaruhe to belov Waitara. wre said to haw 
eoupt refu&e 'behilld Miai' in the early Dineteenth oen'\1D7 &Dd it 
1a poa1ible that at least aome of the ridge-top .w vere oceupied 
b7 t.heee people at W.• tille. One or tbea,Pub Vbab..aaru Pa, baa, 
apecitie reterenoe aa han.q been occupied b7 the Chief Te la,aparu& 
1D 1822. (aee pap 16). 

Tbe cliatributien et the tolloving ridge-top .i!!. ia ahon iJI 1ipn s. 
1. Siqle unit.a s 199/16, 199/17, 199/50, 199/55, 199/56, 

199/57, 599/58, 199/74., 199/76, 1109/,1, 
1109/50, B109/51, 1109/5!, 1109/95. 

B. Double UDik : B99/51, B99/7S, B99/85, 11109/$2. 

c. Pubanan , 199/15, 199/18, 199/76, 1109/19, 
11109/20, 1109/59, 1109/49, 1109/86. 

fflWlI 1 

Couic:leration ot a locations alone leads to the conclusion that 
all tbe tJP91 of a! defimd 1n Chapt.er 5 are evenl7 distributed 
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Oftr the area ot the euney. Vhilat tbare is no va7 ot daterm.1ning 
except by excavation vhich w., if ailJ, vere conteaporaneoua, it cu 
be aatel7 ueuaed that RY. vere located in certain sonea tor carrying 
on particular activitiea regard.lees of the period or phase in which 
they were built. 'fbua the coastal l!I! would aene the fishing grounds, 
the flatland and foothill a! the agricultural areas, and the ridge
top SI vould serve the forest actiri.ties of the Maori and prori.dl 
eecure retage. 

Purther implications of a locations will be diacuaeed in the next 
chapter. 
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Chapter 5, 
WLISIS 01' PAS 

The pnvious chapters have dealt vith a! aa archaeological feature• 
•ak1Dg as fev aaauptione as possible. That these field ao11111111ut.a 
c&D be reconatructed to J!!! vith detenaiw vorb of the t.ne reoordad 
b7 luropeana ia 'tacitly agreed. The dit.oh, \be bant, the plattora 
and the terrace, 1ihe deep pit. and the ahallov, are each assigned a 
definite UM, am their dewl0Ja9nt. in Bev Zeal&Dd ia aaauaed to 
predate an, feature included in this aune7. lltlloqla the probleu 
to be annered in any aune7 are IIILD1', it ia pnerall7 neceaaary to 
Natrict enquiry to a fev selected objectiwa. Tvo objectiwa baw 
been here selected a - 1. Doea aw:h a BUMeT ot field aoll'IDl8nta 
ll&b poaa1ble any inf'ereDOee about tlle organisation of the inhabitant.a 
of t.be area.? 

2. Doe• such a aune1 pron.de any elms 
tor a t7POlop.cal aequence ot l!!! applicable not 0D17 in lorth Taruald 
but. alao elaevhere in Jlev Zealand.? 

Thie anal7aie vlll endeavour to auver the queetiou. 

Of the o• hUDdred and fourteen tiled IIOlnUl8Dt.a ncordad, ten haw 
been excluded tro11 further &D&lJBi& : 

199/24 ••• rlllage ai te of luropean periocl. • 
199/54 ••• fiDli-apot ot adH, and area ot oalt.iw.tioa • 
199/78 ••• 11111 t&l'f redoubt. ot hropean origill • 
199/19 • ••• 
199/80 • ••• 
1199/101 ••• illro qurriea • 
199/lOS ••• probable .Uit&ry redoubt ot luropeu origin • 
199/104 ••• hiat.orio Te lanka rlllage • 
1109/14 ••• probable aUitary ndoubt et luropean origin • 
1109/18 ••• pita, and adH tinci-apot • 

Tbl following analJai• and d.iecuaioll 1• continecl tot.be re•inina 
OM hundred and tour JI!• In thia area ot aoa aixtyfour aqQ&1'8 
allea, the den•ii7 ot torUtied .Bl. 1a apprciad..llatel7 two w the 
equare .U.. TheN II!, vhioh haw been deecibed, aQ' be anal.7Nd 
in three vqa in an at."-apt to d811'8r the q••tiona poeed. Tbe7 
•1 be anal.,-d according to_ a type, to ••• locaUoae or to t.'beir 
ait.aaU.ona in n.lation to tbe aUTounding topography. 

It vould be possible to use other teat.urea and tact.ore in any anal7ai•, 
btat I have chosen these three tact.ors ae the least lU.17 to lea4 to 
a too eubject.i'N appraiaal. Kidd.en anal7aia or sorting or pit type• 
voald obrioual7 require a ll1ICh aon exteneive exploratio11 i.nol:ri.111 
excantion. Giwn ti.M and MA-pover, auoh ilmtetigationa would 
aupple•n'\ this ai.apler anal.7818. 
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.llALISIS 01 P.l TIPI s 

Th• tollowinc table 1Dd1catea the nuabera of l!I t.ype• u detdhd 
in Chapters. 

.l. Sin&l,e uite 

81 

B. Do\lble unite 

14 

c. 

- 1. Coa.atal - 1S 
!. Flatland - 21 

s. looth.11• - 1S 
,. B.1d19-top - 14 

- 1. Ooa.atal - 0 
2 . Flat.land - T 

s. Foothill• - S 

'. lidp-top - ' 
- 1. Coa.ata.l - S 

2. Flatland - 9 

s. Foothills - S 

,. lidp-t.op - s 

Int.rodueUcm s an exuination ot t.raditioD&l and recorded hiato1'7 of 
t.be area doe• not aid t.be cla11itioation ot a Nqance. It. appears to 
be tiral7 eatabliabad that the area vaa occupied b7 tvo tribes, t.he 
ligati Mutup int.he aoutb and the Hgati Tua in the DOrthern ptll't, 
although there ia no clear erlclence of the exact boundar7 between the tvo. 
A third tribe, the lpi-ta.ra Punaau, are Mid to haw occupied u area 
betvee11 the tvo ot.ber tribes. Howenr onl7 lliDI of the om la\llldnd and 
tour J!! ot the nrff1 are •ntionsd in traditional hiatoriea, too rev a 
nuaber to Nm an, purpose in elucid&tina l!! t.JP9 aeqanee froa trad
itional erldenoe. 

In the reoorde4 laiato1'7 of oonteaporarr Miaaion&r7 record.a, there ia •n.
tion of eigbt Ell s Pub Wbakuaru, Pibanp, Pohotva, Te lava, Iaara
kai-aao, Okoki, J.rapnanui ud IC&i pikari. One. apin, onl7 eight of a 
poaaible one hundnd and f our i!! ia too tev a maaber troa vbich to draw 
tira coneluiou. Baoh of these 1• dittereDt in aoae va7 froa the otbera. 
Pub Whab.an Pa, aituwd on a larp terainal ridge peak with strong 
•tural defenoea, ha• tranan r• acarpa aero•• oDt Net.ion aa \be only
artitieial defence. Pihanga Pa vae re bull t •• a luropean redoubt which 
obacun• ita ori1i.Ml fora. Pohokura Pa ie an iaolated hill with terracing 
and a terainal ditch and bank. Te lava Pa 1a a •inlle llDit with no inner 
bank, and a a111Toudin1 di tch and bank. Kuara- kai-aao Pa ia a single 
unit with a •••in inner bank. Okoki Pa ia an elaborate pukearpu aite 
on a ridge peak. J.rapavanui Fa 1• a pubanan t1P9 aituted on an 
iaolatecl hill. laipikari Pa 1a lar19l7 deatro19d b7 t&l'llinc but vaa appe.r
enUy a nail •in&l• unit. 

The problea of site Nquence haa not been puraad b;r earlier vritera. Beat, 
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1n the 'Pa Maori', doea not deal dinct.17 vit.h the problea, exoept t.o 
diTide hia R!! into pre-luropean and aodern gun.-fighter oatecoriea. 
Hie chapter on the aoclern Maori l!! 1• not alt.opt.her aatiatact.ol'7 
and ve atUl await an emauatin and aatiaract.oey exa•1nation or the 
evolution of the gun-fighting I!!• Best honnr doea •ntion, 1nd1Nct
ly, aoae tea tu:res vhich ban a bea.rinc 011 the aeope or the present 
anal7aia. 

Vben writing or 'hill tort.a•, be stat.ea • In so• oaeee auch a ridge 
amurlt had N'f9ral or such rounded hills et.rongl7 tortitiecl, vhile 
the intenell1.n& hollows vere occupied aa reaidential areaa, but were 
abandoned in tbe ewnt ot a strongly preaeed att.ack.• (2: 15). Ia 
hie pneral description or tortitied J!!! be coea on to M7 • In exaa
ining old tort, it ia clear that, 1n aan7 caaea, an outer area vaa not. 
stronal7 defended, though uNd aa a reaidential area. In t.be ennt ot 
a Hrious attack tbeM folk vould fte&t.e auch a pl&oe and ret.1:re 
vi\hin the et.roqer detencea.• (2 s SS). Quoting troa larle 1 a "larrat
in ot ldae aonth'• reaideuce in !iev Zealand in 1827", he ate.tea, under 
the headhg 'Ou.tvorb' , • In the di.Notion vbere the approaob or the 
enellJ' vaa expected, they had erected a at.rong square at.octade t.o aol
est the •1'117, vhile vo•n and children retired to the principal tort. 
vhich vaa n17 atrona and aituated at the alJWllit ot the highest hill.• 
(2: 98). 

Vayda (1960) 1n hia enterta1n1ag book "Maori Warfare•, vaa llDllble te 
cite any reterencea vhich vould help 1n the proble• or ditte:reutiatioa 
or a conatructioza pu.aea. John Boat.on 1n the introduction to hia 
aeries •st.one Age Fort.. ot South Taranaki•(Havera Star 19S2), uaea tba 
'irregul.arit7•ot ouUim •• a oriterion vhich diatinpiahed Maori 
earthworks fr• 'replar' outline luropean eart.borb, alt.houp be vaa 
unable t.o giw any nqU11nce or Maori l!!!• ni. criterion pr01'9d to be 
or little ftla, as an exaaina'tion or replar ouUine .. D11Mnta 
inn.riabl.7 renaled Maori and aot Buropean lliddea. hrtbenaore, the 
luropean ailita17 redoub'ta llaft been well docllanted tor the area u 
vae diacuaaina, ud the7 can be placed accuratel7 ill the field. la 
tar as I aa avan, ao om hae a t-•pt.ed a description and aDal7aia 
or Maori earthvorta in the Maori Vara period. Suh an anal.7aia vould 
be of tre•Ddoua help to the archuologiet vorJd.na in the field. 

Diaouaaion of the !yailable hidence: eiace there ia no clear irowad 
erldence or an7 eTGl.ution in a 't.7POlo17, and becauae J!! dvellina 
probably oocurNd in 01117 the late pbaee or Maori occupation or .lev 
ZealaDd aa aucpeted D7 Qree11 (12), 1'\ -1 be U81i1Md .. t all the J!II 
iu tbe surft7 &Na were aore or le•• conteaporaneoua. 'l'beref ON ~ 
organised tabulation •1 be treated pa.radi-tioall7 and so •1 allow 
cert.ab conclusiona on the social organisation or the Maori. 

It can be eeen that the single unit is not onl7 the prototype of all 
the RI! but alao dollina tea nuaericall7. There are tour tiJlea an •D7 
eingle ae double uni ta and twice ae •n7 single •• pubarun t1P9. 
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Thie augpeta, then, that the Maori pattern ot living vas oms ot diapers
ion rather than agrep.tion, and that the larger RY were tull7 occupied 
on apecial occaeiou rather t.ban oont1nuoual7. It can be concluded that 
the aiqle unit a could. pron.de protected acccaodation tor tr011 tmee to 
ten hOUNa and could thus proride llhalter tor a tuil.7 or aaall !IR!l• · In 
tiaee ot tribe.! threats, tbeae fuiliea could poeaibl7 haft re~ted 
to larger ,I!!! to proride tribe.! solidarit7. It !arl•'• daacriptien 
(•• abaft) ia T&lid, this factor alone could account ter the•: but it 
should be noted that not all ot tbla meeaaaril7 lie Oil tbl approaches 
to a larger site. A co-on tena currently applied to the single unit 
a 1• •food-a•, ud it 1a possible that soae at least ot the• were tem
por&r7 store places. 

Tbe problea ot eTolution ot a coutruotion is not ao readil7 anavered 
fro• a study ot a t1P9s in the tS.ld. Within the om hundred and tour 
ii! there are no d.istinctiw ditferenoes ill tbe ditch and bank dete1111iw 
a7at.eu. The partial excafttion of om siql.e unit a, 1109/0 (eee 
appendix) indicated that there u7 haw been an eaaential cban&e ill the 
detenaiw system. The first defence vaa a NlV ot palisade poets s whether 
tbeN wre built on the edge ot a scarp ia b7 no mana certain, aa the 
lat.er ditcbea aesociat .. vith the tirat and Ncond banka obscure the 
ori11Da1 deaip. There vaa eertailll7 no iDner bank aaaociated vith the 
palieade in thia tirat peried.. '?be pita excavated show pat "f'U'iation 
clvina the procreHiw occupation ot tbe aite, and these chance• are 
reflected ill the defeuiw a7ateu. Pint, the paliaacle vi thout the illnlr 
bank, \hen tbe atenaiw terraciq, then tat erection of •••1w palis
ades, tMn the cout.netion ot the first iimlr but aDd outer ditcll, 
fol.lowed bJ the •••iw Neond iDDlr bank and deeper ditch. 

Thia M(lUlt~ of OOIUltruction •J 1.Ddicat.e that \he preaenee of an inntr 
bank is a late dewlopaent in a!• Tbe reason tor the iDDlr bank is not 
apparent tor although it oert.ailll7 lie• acroaa the upland part ot the 
plattona ill tM aite excanted, it lies alona the nortb aide ot the 
plat.tom b 199/!7 J yet ill thia pyeargan ll! the aoat readil7 approaola
able aide 1a the lateral east, and not the north, therefore the inner 
bank could not haw aerwcl a purely dafenaiw tunotion. levartbeleaa 
it tbl evidence troa the exoantion of om featm"'e is urr illdicatioa, 
the preNnce of an iDner bank u.y denote a lat.er pbaae of l!! coutruction. 

il.lLYSIS 07 ZOIB ~TIOB a 
.. . - . 

the Ncond approach to the analyaia ot m, in an attempt to anmr the 
queatiou poeed, ia to consider the. ~pl1catiou of their localisatioll 
in the coutryaicle. 
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The following table enuaeratea the nuaber or the ditferent E! type, 
according to their localization wit.bin the four soma: 

1. Coe,stal - single unit - 15 
19 double unit - 0 

pukearuan -1 

2. Flatland - single UDit - 21 
S7 d011ble unit - 7 

pubaruan - 9 

S. loothilla - Bill&J.8 wdt - 1S 
22 double unit - S 

pubanan - e 

,. Ridge-top - single unit - 14 
26 double unit - , 

pubaraan - 8 

Introduction : the description ot a .a site aa an 11olated feature 
in the landscape i• one thing J to descr ibe a large DOber ot .I!!! iD 
a &1wn liaited area and to atteapt to correlate and analJ88 thea ia 
another. I haw not uaed either t.be Beat or the Golaon cde1oriea 
out.lined ill Cbapier 4: the location of the a on headland, ridge or 
cliff 1• largel7 tortuitoua becaue auch topographic features aiapl.7 
lend theuelfts readil7 to defend.able poaitiona J whet.her beadland, 
ridge or cliff l!,!! doainat.e ill uy om area depends entinl7 on the 
aftilability of such topographical featuns, and euch features are 
ued aa neceesar,. It 1• therefore obrloua \bat theM categories 
C&DJ1ot be wsed vben a larp miaber ot 11 tea are being considered to
gether, n.luable as they •1 be 1a deacribin& aingle aitea. Thia 
•tter baa been ginn brief contination b7 c.D.Saart in his deecr1,
t1on or the W&itotara &Na 011 t.be aov.t.ben border of Taranald. (17 118!). 

There being no ertdence or the earlieat pbaeea of Maori occupation 
in the aurw7 area, it ia probable tbat tM actirtties ot the Maori, 
approxiaated a01111Vbat thoM actirltie1 reoordld during tbe earl7 
Buropean colonisation period. In tbia cue, the proportionate 
division of eitea of the l!!! ahould gift aoae •••ure ot relatin 
importance ot particular aot1Tit1es. The tom- sonea under consider
ation u.n been described 1n Chap'8r 1. 

P11cwseion ot the Apilable lyidence I ID the tabular orpnisation 
one feature stands out s 1n the flat.land . sone, the total DWllber of 
H.I ia fifty percent greater than on cce.etal, ttothill or ridae-top 
some. It 1a arpd, therefore, that the flatland actirlties were 
of aoaevbat greater i.Jllportance than the actirltiea baaed in the other 
sones, since the l!!! vere obrloual7 bailt where the people vere. 
S1nce it baa been ab01111 1n Chapter 1 th.at the flatland.a ot the Rapan
ui Terrace represent the bult of the arable land in the area, it 
can be aafel7 concluded th.at agricultun vaa the prec1oainant actirlt7 
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of the poplll.ation at the the ot the a building. 

The diatribution of J!!! probabl7 gine reaaom.ble eapbaeia to the actiT
it.iee ot agriculture, tiehiDg and toreet hunting. It call be eatel1 aaauaed 
that ooaat.al ai-• vould prorlde ahelter and refu&e during tubing actint-
1.ee ae vell ae prondiDg baationa apinet the enemy i.Dftaiomi troa tbl 
eea. Flatland and foothill aitee vould be uaociatAd vit.h cul.U-.ation of 
tood-crope, and the ridge-top aitee with bird-catching and berr7 collect
iDg. Further coDfiru.t.ion or thia conclU11ion vill not neceaaarll1 be 
prorlded bJ aidden ual.7de. The Maori vae not particularly cooperatbe 
vit.b the archaeologist 1n tbie reepect. A caeual exudnation of exposed 
IW'lden in the E!!. or the area renaled that the7 were not orientated exclua
iwl7 around one actiTit7, eince sea-ahella vere found in all sonea and 
on one ot the highest ridge-top a, 199/15, a perteot mt-sinker vas piclmd 
up durinc the nait. 

!be dietribut.ion •P• on pages 28 ud Sl illuatrate that 
l!!! are diatributecl aloq riwre and etreau rather than about the 
boundaries ot the area. It a! vere located onl.7 in places or atrategio 
achantap and iaporlanoe, there vould be no particular med to concentrate 
on riwra and atreaaa. '1'he Urenu.1 area vhich liea in the centre of th• 
traditional uibal area bas a total or Sl l!!!., nearl7 a third of the total 
nu&ber in the whole area. It 1• obrloua, then, that eoneideratioDS other 
than defence troa outaide attack deterained the location ot a ,a. It 1• 
concluded, once agaiD, that E!!. vere located vbere the people found it 
neceaaary to be. A riwr proyidea read7 acceaa not onl7 to the aea but 
aleo to tbe hinterland b7 va7 ot t.he ftlle7a. lurtberaore, both riwra 
aJMl atreaaa prO'Yided eele, an iaportant J)fftion ot the diet. 

It ia conollJded that conaideration of the som localisation or a! allwa 
the aaaaption that agriculture vae the aoat i.llportant aoeial actirlt7 
{upect) ot the Maori population, at least during the pbaae of l!!. 
buildina. The en.dence alao allova the concluion that fiahing and for
eat hati111.vere pural18d. The 11tm1rical preponderance of the single unit 
a in all areaa ci,wa flirt.her eapbaaia to the probable excluiw arlatence 
ot ....U taail.7 wdt.a pureuing tbeee -.arioue actintiee throughout. t.be 
area, rather than tribal participation at u7 one tiae. 

llilYSIS 0, BKI.lTIOBSBIP TO SURROUliDIIG TOPOGB1PHI 1 

The q111atioA or t7POlogical aeqU11nce o! a appeare to be anavered, at 
i.aat ill a liaited va1, b7 a conaideration ot the relationship ot the 
E! tC> eurroUDdi.Dg topography. 

When vritiag of tbe Modern f! Maori, Beet quotee Tuta lfihoniho.{2 : 272). 
• Om ehaDce t.bat vas eoon u.de in regard to the pa aaori after the intro
c:luction ot rum, vaa that in ll&n,' caaea the people aOffd down troa the hill.a 
to Uae flat land, abandoned their hill torte and conetructed new onee on 
level uound. The reaa011 gi~n tor the change or location ia that a hill 
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a vaa aore eaail7 approacbed b7 an •nell1' than o• ai ,111.'W • a 
tlat. The hill toru.t.ioD attorcs.d cOftr t.o a hoaui. part7 
enabl.ina it. to approach and, in aoaa cue•, to dcai.Date the tortnaa, 
tacilit.iee that vere not wuchaated it. on lewl IJ'Owid.• 

Such a atate•nt ·1a baNd on the aaaaption that a hill tort 1a aon 
easil7 approached than one OD lewl ground because a hill affords 
conr. Wbilat. the aseuaption _,. indeed be baaed on tact in ao• epec
itic instance, it surely cannot bold tor all gun-fighter l!!!• Indeed 
Lieut. G.Bennett in a report on R.!! 1D 1845 which ia quoted in Beat 
( 2 s 292) •de the obaena tion : 8 Th• atreD,th or the lev Zealand ll! 
consist.a principall7 in the choice or position. They aN pmrall7 
situated on peninaula.r point.a, with three sidea bacceeaible ••• I 
have 1:Aten intoned that the a ot tbs interior ot the countr7 are 
constructed on the aam a79te11, detached hill•, or hills OD tbl 
erlreai ty ot a ridge, being the ai te uauall;r ohoHn • What I haw 
said relatin to the choice or poaitin ot their a relate• onl7 to 
that ara agaiut which they baw hitherto bad to contelld. - tbe auabt.• 
A.gain, Captain Colli.Uon (1850) quoted bf Beet (2: 294) atatea s 
8 Tbeir (a) strength couiata 1D the site ••• • l1Dall.7 S.at hiuelt 
atatea (2 s 285) •.1tter the introduction of til'earu, the tort bllil.cl
era ot Maoriland wre coapelled to abandon •n1 tonerl7 strong poa-
i Uona, on account of their being coaanded b7 adjacent hill.a.• 

The aspect of topography which concerns this part ot tba anal,..ia 
of J:!!! is iuediately atrildng in the field: aoae J!1!.! are lov-lJinc 
and are overlooked b7 high ground, vhilat otbera are on hi.lb cround. 
It i• knovn that tbe E! aa •uch preceded the introducUon or gun tigbt
ing to Nev Zealand and that l!!! vere coutructed atter the introduction 
or gun-fighting. On tield evidence it could not be aaid, as Beat 
suggest, (2 s 284) that the shallow ditch denotes a cun,-figbting a, 
tor the •hailovneaa i• juat as likal7 to re•ult troa detrition aa 
from original design. However, a•aUlling an etteoUw ranee ot UC> 
,a.rd•, guntiN could be directed into eoae or the lov-1:,1.ng aitea, 
but not into those aituated on hipr ground. iltoptber nineteen 
or the !lat.land and foothill l!!! (regard.leas or unit t1J)8) are ONr
looked b7 higher ground within thia ettectin range. Ont could aa7 
ot theee, then, that their oonatruction pnceded gun-tightina. lone 
or the ridge-top aitea can be dietinguiahecl in thie va7 aa none are 
onrloobd by higher ground. Te Pub larito Pa, 199/70, ia owrloobd. 
b7 a higher hill and ie vi thin •'-•7 reach or. gun-tire J but tM two 
RU 11199/SI and 199/52, which are nearb7, could not be reached b7 gun
fire. If 99/4 and !99/14 are both elitf R!! on tbe coast and are oloae 
together s !199/4 b obrl.oual7 older ainoe ao aucb ot the plat.fora 
has eroded ONr the cliff. Hovenr the one reall;r dieUguiahing 
feature 1• that 199/14 is on higher ground. (aee ligure 7). 

There are no dietinguiehing feature• in the oonstruction or the Bl: 
those aitea that are, bf definition, aore recenU;r constructed eun
rightillg eitea have a:l•Uar trannerN and lateral ditch•• and banb 
a• haTe the aitea that are older. Since no fight.in& toot place heN 
during tbe later period ot the Maori Wara ot luropean aggreeaion, the 
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more sophist icated devel opment vithin the site itsel! which is deeorib
ed by Beet and b;y Covan and vhich i s seen in the W'aitara area, does 
not occur. 

Another aspect of the relationship to surrounding topography has been 
considered under zone locations: moat ot the~ a.re situated on or 
nee.r stre&r0s. 'l'hase atreama pravided not only vat.er for the Maori, 
but also served as a source of toed supply. 

It is reasonable to concl ude t hat consideration of topography can 
ansver both the question ot social organizat ion of the Maori in the 
area a nd also t o a l i mited extent the question of sequence of a 
construction. 

SUMMA.RY OF ANALYSIS , 

From a consideration of l!! t ype, aone locati on, and of the surround
ing t opography, ve have reached soma answers to the two questiona 
posed. 

It should be clearly understood t hat attempts at grouping l?!lS with 
reference to differ ing patterns of construction within each type wore 
abandoned vhen it vaa found that the co•on defence construction was 
a ditch and bank, a nd that these were used as the topography demanded. 
On tield eTidence one could not say that one specific type of earth
vork differed sutticienUy trom another to designate a different 
phase in a construct.ion,- Those J!!!. vith terraces as veil aa plat
forms have used terracing as a means of increasing the encloeed area 
rather than as an expression ot a different cultural phaae. Invariabl7 
there is a ditch and be.Dk somen,here on the perimeter ot all the eites. 

1. Pas vere located on suitable topographic features where the Maori 
people vere at any particular tiae. The7 vere located in positions 
related to certain aspects ot their culture : on the coaat tor fish
ing: on arable land tor agricultural pursuits son ridge-tope tor 
hunting. Their primary function vas, then, to serve aa retuae• and 
not as garrison tort• in the st7le of the later European redoubts. 

2. Agriculture vas the aoat. iaportant aspect ot the culture in the area. 

3. The people lbed in a dispersed fashion over the whole area, liTing 
in nail groups. !:!! 1arge enough to protect larger grgupa probably 
vere used only on ~pecial occasions. 

4. Field evidence of the evolution ot e construction is based on 
the differing locations in relation to the surrounding t.opograpby 
rather than on visible differences in defensive systems. Excavati on 
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v1ll prOTide 110:re precise evidence or evolution, as indicated in the 
appendix. There were two periods or l!! building in this area: an 
early period spanning an indefinite number or 19ars, and a later 
ehgrt period adapted to the raids or the northern Maoris vho were 
equipped vi th guns. 

s. Since there are no tur:idaaental ditterences in th$ defences or 
configuration or the tvo type• of a or these the periods, it is 
li.kel7 that deftlopant ot l!! building occured during om, poseibl7 
brief, phase ot Maori Culture defflop119nt and contin\Jed on un-
changed except tor positioning, into Early European Maori Phaae {Green12). 

It v~uld be coatorting to be able to drav more poaitiTe conclusions 
in thil anal7sis. Indeed this has been, apparently, the main 
concern of the traditionalists. However docuaentation is aiaplJ 
lacking and an obJectift appraocb to field recording doesn't allow 
the reconatruction or apocryphal stories. 
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Chapter 6 • 
CHECK LIST OF SITES 

The following list and brief descriptions of sites contains some 
alterations to site numbers and grid references previously published by 
D.W.Robinson in Volume IV no.4 of the N.Z.Archaeological Association 
Nevsletter. The changes can, in most instances, be traced by the site 
names. 

Most of the sites have been more fully described in the record 
forms deposited in the files of the N.Z.Archaeological Association Site 
Recording Scheme. Four of such site reports have been selected for in
clusion in this monograph, and these follow the check-list. 

The chapter concludes with an alphabetical list of site names 
which may be of use as a cross-reference. Whilst site names are of no 
great archaeological importance, they do provide a more readily memorized 
reference than site numbers. The names in the list have been obtained 
from several sources. Elsdon Best recorded twenty-five names i n the Urenui 
area, although Robinson (vide supra) has pointed out some confusion in 
these. Survey maps have provided many of the names and have also been used 
to check personal communications. Smith (14), Best (2) and Cowan (3) ala~ 
provided confirmation of some of the site naroes given to me by Mr Tom 
Martin of Waiiti. Tom Martin had in turn obtained these names from the 
Maori people over a period of fifty years of enquiry. He had always been 
careful to obtain as full a confirmation as possible before accepting the 
nalll8s as correct. I am indebted to him for being able to put these on 
record. 

One site, however, has a name but not a location. I felt justified 
in recording Te Kaweka (99/104) on recorded evidence alone, since at least 
six references to it occur in Smith (14) and Wells(17). It was a site 
occupied not only by Te Rauparaha in 1821 by also by Ihaia in 1858. The 
general location is described, but I have been unable to place it precise
ly either by searching early survey maps or by local knowledge. For this 
reason the site has been excluded from the one hundred and four sites 
of the analysis. 

The na.Jlas are as accurate as the quoted sources. Further confirmation 
is beyon~ the scope of this monograph. 
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Me.PJ1 NQ9 - :1imi ?'109 - Inglewood NZMS 1. 

,iU1 998055 N14 Omihi Pa. Small headland pa. on left bank of Mimi River 
ne3.r mouth. Single platform, transverse and lateral di tcbe s and eroded 
ou..i:c:r b:..:1."lcs. Preservation: partly eroded by farm track. agb 
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~ 997055 Nl4 Arapawa-nui Pa. Large hill pa in river mouth valley on 
left bank of Mimi River. Multiple platforms vith transverse and lateral 
ditches and banks. River has cut a bluff into north-vest end. Very much 
overgrown with scrub and gorse. Preservation: good. DWR 

~ 987053 N14 10mihi Pa. Small headland pa. west of 99/2. Isolated 
from tableland by a single transverse ditch and outer bank. 
Preservation: poor. I1JR 
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Plate S. A. Aerial view N99/4 from south-west 

Plate S . B. Aerial view of N99/4 from south 
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Plate 6 . A . Aerial view of N99/10 from north 

Plate 6. B. Aerial view of N99 / 10 from SOl.!th 



~ 978025 N14 Pukekohe Pa. Large cliff pa on coast vest of Kimi 
River mouth. Three platforms in close proximity, possibly orig1.nally 
connected by lateral terraces but th_ese have been eroded by slumps. 
Preservation: poor. (Plan from Best.) See Plate s. I7JR 

I I 
I I 

--- -- ----

~ 955010 N14 Orope.pa Pa. Small headland pa (peninsular) into the 
sea on coast vest of preTious sites. Connected to mainland bJ a narrow 
isthmus. Sea erosion too great to determine defence pattern. 
Preservation: poor IlilR 

~ 952009 N14 Maruwehi Pa. Cliff pa on coast on right side of 
Urenui Ri var valley. Small headland into sea vi th transvarse ditch 
remnant only. Preaenation: poor alR 

~ 949003 N14 Pohokura Pa. Hill pa, isolated, near Urenui River 
mouth and in the valley. Platform on highest part, bluff on river side, 
the other sides having been terraced with a much eroded outer ditch and 
bank. Preservation: poor due to house building and natural erosion. I7JR 

SITE N• 99/7 

4oV
--====' ...... 

JI 

IL4 .I. ••f'W" 1 ~sr 
..... (,ec.J...,, 
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iaL1 95'002 114 Urenui Pa. Large hill pa on isolated hill in Urenui 
Riwr Valle1 upatreaa fl'oll 99/7. Larae platrarra on natteD8d top, terrace 
aroand awth-eaat end and a ditch and out.er bank contiJming this on the 
other aides, up to bluff on riwr aide. Preaenation: good. (See correct-
ed plan fro• Beat.) INR 

., .. ~ 

UN•• '"· 
---· 1111: 

mlL,a 04407! 124 Iaihuahua Pa. Headland pa. between tvo tributary creeke 
of the Wailti Streu approx1JU.tel7 a .Ue troa the 11011th. Platrorae, oDI 
large one wry uall on upland pa.rt. Lateral ditches and outer banb and 
t.hree tranneree ditches. CO'f'8red in high and dense second grovth mtiw 
bub. PreNnation: Good WR 



5J. 
99/10 996045 H14 Cill! pa on coast iwdiately on the right bank or t.b.e 
Mimi Ri-.er mouth. Fin platto:ra uni.ta with terraces lying along the 
length of the clitt and terraces along the inland lateral edge. There 
has probably been considerable eroaion by the sea, but the site is other-
wise veil preserved..- (See Plate 8. 1GB a..,,.,. ... ,. 

0 
0 

SITE NCJ9/10 
21 . .- ." . 

99/11 CYl0055 N24 Cllt! pa on a blutt on t.he right bmk ot the Kiai RiT&r 
a mile !ro1I the coast. Plattoraa (2) with ditch and outer bank on three 
aides and a large terrace on the nort.b-vest side outside this bank, and 
enclosed by a further long lateral ditch and outer bank. Conred in gone 
and second grovtb natiw bu.ah. Presenations Good. 1GB 

----a 

---··· 
....... 
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99/12 011044 N24 Saall cliff pa on a bluff into the Mirai Ri'9'8r downstream 
troa previous site. Consisted ot a single platform with ditch and outer 
bank on three sides. Almost c011pletel1 destroyed by bulldosing. AGB 

99/15 024045 N24 Teke-teke-0-terehua Pa. Small headland pa on left bank 
or Milli ri'9'8r south of 99/11. Single platform with transverse and lateral 
ditches and banks. Covered in bracken. Used as a burial ground. AGB 

99/14 979028 N14 Sraa.11 cliff pa 100 yards from 99/4. Single platform 
with ditch and outer ba.nk on three sides. Visible in early aerial photo-
graph but ba.rely visible today, d'l.8 to bulldosing. AGB 

99/15 032058 N24 Toki-kinikini Pa. Ridge peak pa on ridge top between 
Mimi River and Mangama.io Stream. Platform (tihi) with three separate 
terraces surrounding it and a lCMer enclosing ditch and bank. 
Presern.tion: Good ~ (See Plate 9. AGB 

" I 
I 
I 

/' .· 

SITE N99/15 ~ -

4.1.,2. 

SKETCH Nrr 10 ICM.£~ - • - - - ··: -----.b 

I 
C 

99/16 054055 N24 Ridge peak pa associated with 99/15. Single platform 
with tranneree and lateral ditches and banks eroded by bulldozing. AGB 
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PlaN 7. Aerial view of N99 / 33 from north 

Plate I. Aerial view of N99/39 from north 
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Plate 9. A. N99 /15 and the coast 

Plate 9. B. N99/15 and N99/16 from north 
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99/17 0:52035 N24 Ridge peak pa associated with 99/15 and /16. Single 
platform and eroded ditch and outer bank vbich bae been bulldozed. These 
three sites surround a basin in which a spring rises. They lie on the 
ridge top and have strong natural defences. AGB 

~ 002011 N24 Tupari Pa • &rtenshe 11ul tiple occupation areas on 
ridge top south of 99/8!5 and O'f9rloo1dng the Okoki Valle7. :\Iha.res 
vere standing vi thin living memory. Scarp fortification only. Track 
leading to Mimi River mouth clearly Tisible in aerial survey photographs. 

A.GB 

99/24 955005 N14. Maruwhi. Village site, located by midden remains of 
European contact period. Situated on the right bank of the Urenui River 
Valley. No visible earthworks. DPJ 

99/25 962012 N14 Te-mutu-o-Tauranga Pa. Cliff pa on coast north of 
Urenui River mouth. Was a headland, or peninsula , into the sea, but is 
almos~ c011pletely eroded by sea. Only remnants of a · transverse ditch 
remain. !MR 

99/26 981009 N14 Okoki Pa. Ridge pa on the right h!.nk of the Urenui 
River. Consists of a platform with terraces both along the line of the 
ridge and a.long the western lateral sides. Transverse ditches and ba.nks. 
Covered in second grwth native bush. Preservation: Good. (See Plan from 
Best) AGB 
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99/27 961001 N14 Orongovhiro Pa. Cliff pa on the edge of eteep slope 
to Urenui River. Single platfol'll with ditch and outer bank on three 
aides. Eroded by farming. !WR 

99/28 025084 N24 . Headland pa between small creek and valley of Waiiti 
Stream near mouth. Two platforms - large central one and small one off 
end of headland. Transverse and lateral ditches and lateral outer banks, 
thoee on the south side being almost completely destroyed by old North 
Road. (See .Plate 18.) AGB 

99/29 028092 Wba.lcarewa Pa. Cliff pe. on coast north of Papatiki Stream 
mouth. Occupying a large ridge peak. Consisted of a central platform 
surrounded by terraces and outer enclosing ditch and bank. Site parUy 
destroyed and true ,Pattern of terraces destroyed by a road leading to 
1Wllkinson1s Castle' which is built on the platform. 

AGB 

99/30 086140 N24 Waipingau Pa. Headland pe. in a bend ot the Waipingau 
Stream. Four platforms formed by transverse ditch across the ridge. 
Lateral defences steep natural bluffs to stream. Covered in scrub. 
Preservation: Good. I'1IIR 

99/51 051086 N24 Ridge pa above Waiiti Stream right bank. Single plat
torm with transverse and lateral ditches and banks. Partly destroyed by 
ploughing. (See Plate 10. AGB 

99/32 052087 H24 Ridge peak pe. a hundred yards north-east or 99/51. 
Single plattorm with transverse and lateral ditches and outer be.nks. 
Larger than /31. Partly destroyed by fa.raing, but better preservation 
than /51. (See Plate 10.1 AGB 
99/5~ 988057 N14 Clif! pe. on the coast on vest side of Mimi Beach. Small 
ridge peak with single platform formed by transverse ditch and be.nk. 
Eroded by the sea. Possible terrace on south side. (See Plate 7 .IINR 

99/54 9450~ N14 Te Pihanga Pa. Cliff pa on a bluff on the left be.nk of 
the Urenui River near im:,uth. Single platform vith inner bank, ditch and 
outer be.nke on three sides. Eroded by, in the first instance a redoubt, 
and later by a farm track. IWR 
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Plate 10. Aerial view of N99/ 31 and N99/ 32 from north-west 

Plate 11 . Aerial view of N99 / 43 from north 
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Plate 12. A. Aerial view of N99/37 

Plate 12. B. view of N99/37 from south 
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99/55 025034 N24. Ridge peak pa on a spur from the long ridge on the 
left side of the Mangamaio Stream valley. Single platform vith high scarp 
and possible transverse and lateral ditches, but this is difficult to judge 
wine; to the heavy growth of bracken. Partly destro)l8d by erosion. AGB 

~ 024027 N24. Ridge peak pa on a spur from the long ridge as for 
99755. Single platform vith high scarp. Transverse and lateral ditches 
and outer bank. Preservation: Good AGB 

~ 019077 N24 Ruatald Pa. Large cliff pa on coast vest of Vaiiti 
Beach. Five platform units along edge of the cliff, se}:8rated by trans
verse ditches. Supplementary ditches, banks and tarraces on the inland 
side. Preservation: Good. (See complete description, Platea 5 & 12.) AGB 

~ 997045 N14. Headland J:8 betveen tvo creeks into the Mimi river, 
right bank, near the DDuth. Platform and terrace vith transverse di tcbea 
and banks, and single lateral ditch much eroded by a track on the south-
east side. AGB 

---- ---- / 
SITE Nr,g/3'i 
•• . 13.42. R c,.8 
$tGTCW ,_,. lb ICM,£ • 

99/59 004058 N24. Cliff J:8 on coast on a smll peninsul.s: north of 99/41. 
Single platform vith transverse and lateral ditches and outer bank. 
Preservation: Good. (See Plate a.) AGB 
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99/40 006056 N24. Headland pa between tvo creeks. Single platform with 
transverse and lateral ditch and outer tank, the upland defences being 
double. Low lying. Preservation: Good. AGB 

99/41 001051 N24. Cliff pa on coast north of 99/10. Single platform 
vith ditch and bank on three sides. Preservation: Good. AGB 

99/42 015068 N24. Cli!f pa on coast north of 99/59 - between it and 99/ 
S7 on a ridge peak overlooking the latter. Single platform vi th low inner 
be.Ilk and perfecUy smooth surface. Ditch and oater banks on three sides. 
Has the form characteristic of a military redoubt. Preservation: Good. 
Note - marked in S.P. Smith map, page 186 as Titoki Pa. - vhich it isn't. 

AGB 

99/4:5 032097 N24. Cliff pa on coast north of 99/29., and just below the 
crest of a ridge peak. Single plat.form with ditches and outer bank on 
three sides. Preservation: Good. (See Plate 11. .lGi 

II 
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SITE N 99 /43. -.., .. ~ ... 
...... ~ ,. 

R.C. .B 

99/ff 05S097 N24 Waitangi Pa. Cl.i£f pa on coast just north of 99/4S, 
occupying the ridge peak above it. Lies at the inland end of a long 
peninsula which is too overgrO'orn vi th scrub to determine evidence of 
occupation. Single platform vith eroded outer ditch and possible 
bank. AGB 
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99/46 04ll09 N24 otumatua Pa. Large cliff pa occupying laat prc:ai.Dent 
peak on the coastal dunes north of Waiiti. Site coneilta o! a central 
platfOl'll on the highest part (tihi) surrounded on all sides bJ terraces. 
The outer defences a.re eroded by the sea and the whole site is heavily 
overgrown with lupin and flax. (See Plan troa Best and Photo) Beat bad 
tu.11 description of site. AGB 

l 1 i f I a• 
ft4AC •• C••••~-
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I 

99/47 056125 N24. Cliff pa on coast jut aouth of Pariokariva Point, 
Pub~. Single plattora vith eroded outer ditch and bank. Plat.fora 
so sall that it is obvious that moat of the site baa been eroded bJ the 
sea. 1GB 

99/48 057126 N24 Vaivhero Pa. 011!! pa on Pariolat.riva Point. Single 
platf'ora vi th single tn.nneree and single lateral ditch and outer bank 
both terminating at the cliff edge. Broded b7 ploughing. AGB 
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99/49 06212S N24 Pukearuhe Pa. Large clilt pa on coast at Pukearuhe. 
Occupies entire headland betveenthe Waikaramarama Streu on the north and 
a creek (possibly the original course or the stream) on the 190utb. Site 
consists of three large pl.atfol'lls separated by ditches. Lateral terraces 
on the south-vest side. Su.ll area secondarily tortilied by ditches of a 
small military redoubt. Partly eroded b1 sea and ·ploughing. (See Plan 
and Plate 15.) 1GB 

• 

99/50 09'151 N24. Ridge pa on tba top ot the 800 tt. bluff to t.be eea 
known as Paraninih1 or Whi teclifts. Single p1a tt01'!1 vi th tranawrse and 
lateral ditches and banks. Covered in second growth native bwlh.AGB 

99/51 080129 524 Te Havera Pa. Ridge pa on the top of steep elope ani 
bluffs to aea south-vest of 99/50. Single platform and extensive terra~ 
onl1. PoHibly an eroded traneverse ditch upland. Covered in eecond 
grovth bush. . A GB 

99/52 070122 N24. Ridge peak pa south of 99/51. Single platform with 
transverse ditch upland. Covered in gorse. Preservation: Good.AGB 

99/55 070118 N24. Ridge peak pa south or 99/52. Single p1a ttorm vi th 
upland trannerse ditch. Gorse covered. Preservation: Good !GB 

99/54 06712S N24. Spot-find of 1Poutaaa-whiria1 traditional 
~~. 1GB 



Plate 13. Aerial view of N99/66 from north 

Plate'14. Aerial view of N99/55 from west 
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Plate 15. Aerial view of N99/ 49, N99/60 and N99/ 55 (right upper comer) 

Plate 16. N99 /102 from north-east 
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99/55 066117 N24 Ngarauarua Pa. Ridge pe. on a local rib of a broad 
ridge between higher ridges east of and higher than 99/49. Three plat
forms separated by transverse ditches and enclosing lateral ditch and 
outer bank on east, vest and north. Steep natural bluff on south. 
Preservation: Good, ape.rt from some erosion by stock • . (See Platea 1• & 1S. 

99/56 072112 N24. Small ridge peak pa higher than 99/55. Single plat
form with transverse and lateral ditches and outer bank. Eroded by stock, 
gorse. AGB 

99/57 074118 N24. Small ridge pa on high ridge north of 99/56. Was a 
single platrorm with two transverse ditches, but almost completely destroy-
ed by fencing operations in 1961. AGB 

99/58 077115 N24. Ridge pa two chaiM east of 99/57 on same ridge top. 
Larger site. Single pl.a tform and single transverse di tcb vi th causevay 1n 
upland pe.rt. It is possible that the vhole of the ridge between this de
fence and Bite 99/58 vas occupied. Partly destroyed by farm track and tence-
line. 1GB 

99/59 084117 N24. Large clearing in hea-q native bush on ridge topa east 
of 99/55 and /56. Isolated subterranean pits. Spot find of tvo adsea -
one a perforated greens tone. AGB 

99/60 061119 N24. Ridge peak pa occupying narrov ridge vhich leads onto 
the headland on which lies 99/49. Single plattora vith transwrse and 
lateral ditcbee and outer be.nu. Preservation: Good AGB 
{See Plate 15.) 

---- ---• 
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99/61 065111 N24 Te Orokaea Pa. Saall ridge peak pa on low ridge 
between two branches or the Waikaramarama Stream. Single platform vi th 
eroded transverse and lateral ditches and possible outer ban.ks. Well 
preserved steep ·scarp. · 1GB 

/ 
SITE ND9/bl 
17.,a .,~ • . .. .. ~ .. , 

A .(i .B 

99162 051120 N24. Small heacll.aDd pa beween tvo creeks near coast be
tween 99/46 and /47. Single platform with trannerse and lateral ditches 
and outer banks. Partly destroyed by ploughing. 1GB 

99/65 04109~ N24 Titoki Pa. Saall headland. pa betveen Pape.tiki Stream 
and tributary creek. Lies directly north across the stream from Military 
Redoubt ·99/79. Single platf'ora with well preserved steep scarps. Trans
verse and lateral ditches and possibly a very low outer bank. Preserva-
tion: Good.. (See Plate 17.) AGB 
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Plate 17. N99/ 63 from west 

Plate 18. N99/28 from west 
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Plate 19. A. Terraces on N109/19 

Plate 19. B. N109/19 from valley floor 
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99/64 054086 N24. Small headland pa on right bank of Waiiti Stream. 
Completely destroyed by bulldozing. AGB 

99/65 064108 N24 Ngarautira Pa. Small cliff pa .on edge of eteep papa 
bluff south-east of 99/61 and high above it. Single platform with ditches 
and banks on three sides. Covered in bracken and manuka. AGB 

99/66 059101 N24 Otuwhangi Pa. Cliff pa on steep bluff to Waikaramarama. 
Stream which lies on the east side of ridge leading t o the tops and to 
99/75. Three platforms along edge of bluff (and crest of ridge) and tvo 
lateral terraces, part of which have slumped. Transverse ditches across 
approaches both above and bel011. Tihi bas inner bank, upland. 
Preservation: Good .. (See Plate 1S.J AGB 

99/67 052103 N24. Headland pa between two creeks below 99/66. Dout le 
platform with enclosing lateral ditches and outer banks, and three trans-
verse ditches. ParUy destroyed by farming. AGB 

99/68 047089 N24. Small cliff pa on edge of steep slope to Papatild 
Stream tributary. Single platform with three sides defended by ditches. 
Covered in Beva.reva trees. Well preserved rimmed rectangular surface pit. 

AGB 
• 99/69 049090 N24. Small headland pa at lower altitude than 99/68. Single 

platform with transverse and lateral ditches and outer be.nka. Gorse 
covered. Preservation good. AGB 

99/70 025072 N24 Te Puke Karito Pa. Headland pa •n low-lying headland 
which is a.laost completely isolated by svaap7 creeks into an island. Three 
platforms separated b7 transverse ditches. Three discontinuous lateral 
terraces. Partly destroyed by fa.1'11 tracks on south end. (See Plans, 
complete description, Photo) See Platea 2S&i,. ) AGB 

99/71 040065 N24 Nopera Pa. Small ridge peak pa south or and above 99/9. 
Single platform with lateral and transverse ditches and 011ter banks. 
Partly destroyed by farm track. 1GB 

99/72 055060 N24. Small ridge. pa almost coapletely destroyed by farm 
track. Was ap;,arently a small plat.fora between tvo transverse ditcbee. 
Sites 99/lr/l,/71,/72 and /77 lie each on a separate lea.ding ridge to 99/7 s, 
and are also all at the same altitude. AGB 

~ 058059 N2,i Pttkekahu Pa. Ridge peak on the topa above 99/9 and 
99/102. Three pea.ks appear to have been fortified and occupied, each with 
a single platform and narr011 terrace. Site much eroded by farm track and 
slumping. AGB 

99/74 068052 N24. Small ridge pa east or 99/7'5 am overlooking Mimi 
Valley. Single platform with transverse ditches. C098red in second 
growth native bush. AGB 
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99/75 055085 N24 Ruapukeaka Pa. Cliff pa on the edge of a steep papa 
bluff high above 99/68 and /69. Single platform vith ditch on three 
sides. Covered in second growth native bush. ParUy destroyed by 
erosion of bluff. 1GB 

99/76 068092 N24 Turanga.rua Pa. L&.rge ridge pa on tops above 
Waikaramarama Stream and Papatiki Stream headwaters. Single central 
Platform {tihi) and many subaiduary terraces running both a.long the ridge 
top and laterally on the south side. Covered in second growth bush. Well 
preserved. {See full description and Plan.) AGB 

99h7 053051 N24. Small ridge pa - see 99/72. Single platform with lat
eral and transverse ditches and lw outer b&nk. ParUy destroyed by 
quarrying. AGB 

99/78 042087 N24 Military Redoubt. This, and the tvo follwing, formed 
the Papatiki Front of the .lrmed Constabulary. There is no record of 
fighting from these, however. AGB 

99/79 039092 N24. Military redoubt on lett bank of Papa.till Stream 
Valley, direcUy vest and across stream f'raa 99/65. .A.GB 

99/80 ~6095 N24. Military redoubt on right bank of Papatild Stream 
north of 99/79. Almost totally destroyed. AGB 

99/81 a?3058 N24. Sllall ridge pa on crest of ridge above 99,/55. Single 
plattOl'II with two trannene ditches only. Preservation: Good .A.GB 

99/83 a?2035 N24. Small ridge pa higher up crest of same ridge as 99/81. 
Single platform vi th transverse ditches above and bel01,1 and a lateral 
ditch on vest. The east side is naturally defended by a steep elope to 
the Mangamaio Stream Valley. Preservation: Good AGB 
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99/85 988005 N14. Ridge pe. on high ridge on left bank of Urenui Ri 'V9r 
south-east of 99/26. Single platform vith transverse ditch upland and 
scarp to a long terrace on west side, running along crest of ridge. 
Strong natural lateral defences. Partly destroyed by fence line .AGB 

99/101 023080 N24. Two quarries or borrow-pits, in low hills inland 
from 99/'57. Above flat swampy flats, drained. AGB 

~ 04 7068 N24. Small ridge peak on ridge leading to 99/73 ( See 
99/72T Peak apparently-unmodified by platform formation, but two 
transverse ditches cut a.cross ridge above and belov. Eroded by slump.. 
ing. (See Plate 16.) AGB 

99/103 932002 N14 Military redoubt on terrace edge near coast east of 
On.aero River mouth. .AGB 

109/9 949999 N13 Kumara-kaiamo Pa. Headland pa on lett bank of Urenui 
River near mouth: steep bluff on north side . Single platform with tvo 
transverse and one lateral ditch terminating in bluff on north. Massive 
inner bank and low outer bank. Best recorded it as having a terrace on 
the west end, but this is indefinite at the present time. (See Excavat-
ion Report) !GB 

109/10 952~98 N13 Pa-vawa Pa. Small flatland pa on left bank of Urenui 
River. Recorded by Best, but destroyed except tor midden traces.WR 

109/11 953997 N13 Obaoko Pa. Small flatland pe. on ri'V9r flats on lett 
bank of Urenui River. Recorded by Bes~, but na.r destroyed by house build-
ing. IlilR 

109/12 955998 N13 Pa-oneone Pa. Small hill pa on left bank of Urenui 
River. Single platform vith lateral am transverse ditches and ba.nks. 
Partly destroyed by road and abattoir. INR 
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.!Q9fil 956997 H15 Te Kava Pa. Sllall headland pa O'l8rlooking sites 
Io97Il and /12.. Single platform, triangular, with two lateral ditches 
and one upland tra.neverae ditch and outer bank. Much eroded by tarming. 

DiR 

IC 

I( 

:,_ .. ~· a:=-,...,•-.;..;, -~J/ '4• . 

109/14 957997 114 Moeariki Pa. Recorded by Beet but recently destroyed 
with no trace. However the aerial eur-.ey photograph shows the site plain-
17 and this, together with Best's description, leaves little doubt that it 
vaa a aili tar, redoubt. 

109/1§ 965998 1115 Otuaoen• Pa. Large ridge Pa on left bank of Urenui 
Riwr, due ath ot 99/26 and vest ot 109/16. Six platf'oru along crest of 
ridge, with tra.naverae ditches and banks. Eroded terrace• on veat and om 
on the cnat.. lroded by faraing but in reuonable atat.e. {SH Plate 20.) 

/ 
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Plate 20. Across N109/15 ditch and bank to N109/16 

Plate 21 . Aerial view of N109/24 from west 
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Plate 22. A . N109/20 from N109/19 

Plate 22 . 8 . N109/ 20 from N109/19 to show ridge running 
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109/16 968995 N 13 }'.anovhareiti Pa. Large bead.land pl ~uth of 109/15. 
Five major, but narrov, platforms separated by scarps or ditches. 1 
further five small platforms along the narrov neck of the headland. Gross-
l y eroded by farm track . (See l'1ate 20.) AGB 
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~ 015987 N25. Group of pits on low headland into Okoki Valley below 
109720. Partly destroyed by house building, but no defences. Find-spot 
of several 28 adzes. .A.GB 

109/19 992982 Nl.5 Puke Whsb.maru Pa. Large ridge peak pa, on top of 
600 ft. high ridge. Tableland of 25-50 acres with pits along the entire 
edge. The north part has been terraced with two transverse 4 ft. high 
scarps separating a long narrov platform from a large undulating terrace. 
The whole area is surrounded by bluffs through vhich there ~ two steeo 
leading ridges. The rasor back ridge leads south to 109/95.\~e Plate 19.) 

1GB 

109/20 005985 N25 Tutumanuka Pa. Small ridge peak pa south E 
of 109/19 on top of 800 ft. high ridge. Single platform with narrov 
terrace on two sides and a further larger terrace on the north side . 
Strong natural defences on all sides. Covered in bracken. Preservation: 
Good. (See Plate 22.) 1GB 
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109/21 927995 N15 Oparinga Pa. Headland pa on edge of tableland on 
right aide of On.aero River Valley. Small stream on the south aide. Three 
pla tf orma and a terminal terrace vi th transverse ditche s and inner banks 
only. Site eroded by road works in deviation of Main North Road 1962-65 . 
A slip, carrying away the newly formed road, va.s small revenge. DWR 

SITE N 109/21 
a"AN . 1961. 

A o ~ ,.~ 110' 
V t : : f 

A.<, -~ . 

109/22 925997 N15 Pukemiro Pa. Small headland pa on peak at east end of 
headland on left bank of Onaero River near mouth. Single platform with 
eroded transverse ditch and scarp. Covered in second grovth native bush. 

AGB 

109/25 925998 N15 Puket&pu Pa. Large headland pa on upper part of head
lam of 109/22. Platform (tihi) in central part, with surrounding terraces. 
'l'wo large transverse ditches and ou~r banks. Low inner be.nk on platform. 
Well preserved in second growth native rush. Used as a burial ground. (See 
complete description) AGB 
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109/2:t 952977 Nl5 Kaitangata Pa. Large ridge pe. between creeks con
tributary to Onaero River right side. Four platforms - one large central -
with transverse ditches. Six or more lateral terraces. Short lateral 
bank on the north-east side of the upland pe.rt only. Covered in revareva 
trees anc. gorse. Well preserved. (See Plan from Best and Plate 21. ) 

.ilh 
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109/25 957985 N15. Small ridge pa up the Kakapo Stream from its juncti on 
with the Onaero River. Single platform and lateral terrace vith t.rannerse 
ditches at both ends. Eroded by a rarm track. AGB 

109/:31 928997 Nl5. Small cliff pe. 100 yds .north. of 109/21, on edge of 
steep cliff on right bank of Onaero River. Single platform, with inner 
bank, outer ditches and banks on three aides. Preaenation: Good. 

WR 
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109/ 52 929988 N15 Te Ngaio Pa. Headla.nd pa on right edge of Onaero 
River valley, upstream from 109/21 and /'51. Three platforms with inner 
be.n.ks separated by transverse ditches. Continuous lateral terrace with 
small terrace on EDuth s i de terminal end. Preservation: Good. !MR 
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109/55 926985 Nl5 Moerangi Pa. Sllall headland pa on right be.nk of 
Onaero River. Single platform with double transverse ditches and be.nu 
upland. Terrace laterally. Covered in pine trees. Preservation: Good. 
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109/56 940957 N15. Natural terrace which baa been occupied and separated 
into several separate areas by scarps. A lateral ditch further separates 
a long platform along the edge. Covered in gorse and badly eroded. 

AGB 

~ 952964 N15 Tikorangi Pa. Small headland pa on heights above 
~. Almost completely destroyed by farming. I1JR 

109/38 964978 N15. Small headland pa east of 109/57 on same level. il-
most completely destroyed by farming. JlilR 

109/59 921956 N15 Ruabine Pa. Large ridge pa on ridge top three and 
three-quarter miles inland from mouth of Onaero River. Large platform and 
lateral terraces. Double transverse ditches and banks upland, and deep 
ditch on leading spur from valley of Mangahewa Stream. Covered in second 
grO'wth bush and well preserved. AGB 

109/40 929942 N13 Takapuikaka Pa. Large ridge pa on North-east of 109/ 
39. Site consisted of a large flat platform on the ridge top, divided 
into wo parts by a narrow spur. Defences only on the north-vest side, a 
long shallow ditch and outer bank. AGB 

109/41 942946 N13. Small ridge peak pa dovn leading spur from 109/40. 
Small single platform, single upland transverse ditch and steep scarp only. 
Strong natural defences on the other three sides. Preservation, Good 

AGB 

109/42 948984 NlS. Small headland pa east of 109/25. Almost completely 
destroyed by bulldozing but apparently was a single platf01'1I with trana-
verse ditch and bank. IMl 

109/49 929953 N13. Sme.ll headland pa below 109/40. Almost completely 
destroyed by farming, but vas possibly undefended. AGB 

109/50 999999 N15. Small ridge pa on right side of Urenui River and high 
above it. Single platf01'11 vitb steep scarps only. Covered in scrub. 

AGB 

109/51 987999 N13. Small ridge pa on ridge leading to larger site 99/85. 
Single platform with two tranaverse ditches. Find-spot of 2B (Duft) adsease 
Badly eroded by farm track and fence line. AGB 

109/52 980997 N13. Ridge pa on ridge l.ea.d1.ng to 99/85, on left bank and 
high above, the Urenui River. Single platform with transverse scarp, UP
land terrace and possible transverse ditch. Covered in scrub. 1GB 

109/s:3 981997 Nl:3. Sm&ll ridge pa just above 109/52 and possibly origin
ally part of it. Single much eroded platform with scarp defence in lower 
part. AGB 
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109/66 972950 Nll5. Wh&kairongo Pa. l&rge pa, &host coapletel7 des
troyed, on the left side ot the Mangaonga Stream Valle7 on ridge top. 
Plattora vith terraces along edge or valle7. Clear Tiew or 109/19 and/20 
two and a qua.rt.er aUes to the north. 1GB 

109/79 947999 N1S. Headland pa vest of 109/9 in Urenui township. 
Eroded by road cuttings. Howse floors and pi ta cliseovered during le"tell-
ing of area tor building. RJ 

109/95 995972 Nll5. Ridge peak pa south of 109/19 and on aw ridge. 
Single large plattora vit.h transverse ditches at either end. 1GB. 

Alphabetical Crosa-nterence of ai te nama and numbers ' 

1rapava-nui Pa 
Bav•ra,Te Pa 
Kaihuabua Pa 
W't&ngata Pa 
lava,Te Pa 
Kave:ta,Te 
Kumarakaiamo Pa 
Manovbareiti Pa 
Moeariki Pa 
Moerangi Pa 
Mantvehi Pa 
Marmrehi Village 
Mutu.-o-Taunnaa,Te Pa 
Ii gaio, Te Pa 
Bprauarua Pa 
lgarautiri Pa 
Kopera Pa 
Ob.oko Pa 
Okold Pa 
Oaih1 Pa 
Oparinp. Pa 
Orokaea,Te fa 
Orongavhiro f.a 
Oropapa Pa/ 
otaatua fa 
O\\DIO&D& ¥a 
Otm,hangi f.a 
Paoneone Pa 
Pavava Pa 
Pihanga,Te Pa 
Pohokura Pa 
Pukeanhe Pa 
Pubkahu Pa 
Pukekari to, Te Pa 
Pubkohe Pa 
Pubairo Pa 

99/2 
99/51 
99/9 
109/24 
109/115 
99/10. 
109/9 
109/18 
109/14 
109/SS 
99/6 
99/24 
99/25 
109/52 
99/55 
99/85 
99/71 
109/11 
99/26 
99/5 
109/21 
99/61 
99/27 
99/S 
99/46 
109/15 
99/66 
109/12 
109/10 
99/S4 
99/7 
99/49 
99/75 
99/70 
99/4 
109/22 

Puketapu Pa 109/23 
Pukevbak•uru Pa 109/19 
Rwbi ne Pa 109fl59 
Ruapukeaka Pa 99/75 
Ruatak.1 P Pa 99/s7 
Takapuikaka Pa 109/40 
Teketeke-o-TerebuaPa 99/15 
Tikorangi Pa 109~7 
T1tok1 Pa 99/65 
Tup&ri Pa 99/18 
Turanpraa Pa 99/76 
TutUDIIUluka Pa 109/20 
Urenui Pa 99/8 
Vaipingau Pa 99~0 
Waitangi - Pa 99/44 
Waivhero Pa 99/48 
Wha.bironp Pa 109/66 
Wb&kareva Pa 99/29 · 
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complete Description of Site N99/37 ,, ,, ,Ruataki Pa. Waiiti. 
The site is a large cliff a occupying the ridge running parallel vi th 

the sea cliffs half a mile dovn the coast from the Waiiti Stres.m mouth. 
The ridge is here some 150 ft. high, but narrow. There is a free flowing 
creek on the west side of the site, which is joined by a creek running 
along the east side of the site. 

The site consists of five platforms running along the crest of the ridge 
on the cliff edge, and wo lateral terraces. From the south:-

Platform 1. 
Some 80 ft. above the creek on the top of the steep slope there is a wide 
be.nk and ditch which form the first defences of the site. The platforn 
bas the appearance of being the main one of the site, as the defences are 
S:>mewbat larger than the others. It is 61 rt. long and 66 ft. wide taper
ing to 38 ft. at the north end. There is a low inner bank, but the sur
face is otheIYise flat, although circular pits are visible in section over 
the cliff edge. Defences: surrounded on three sides by a vide ditch and 
outer bank( am by the cliff. Scarps 20 ft. to the bottom of the ditch. 
(See PhotoJ. 

Platform 2. 
59 ft. loug, 25 ft. vide at s:>uth end arxl 45 ft. wide at north end. Inner 
be.nk on the north. Deep collapsed circular pits. Scarps to ditch 20 ft. 
The transverse ditch separating it .from Platform 1 is 57 tt. vide. Defences 
as for Platform 1. 

Platform 3. 
Lies at a slightly lower level than Platform 2, 79 rt. long, 64 ft. and 
58 ft. wide at north. Contains one large rectangular flat area 29 ft. by 
12 ft. and seveN.l collapsed circular pits. Defended by transverse ditch
es running to the cliff, but the la tera.l defence was simply a scarp, or 
vas possibly a ditch and outer bank which bas slumped away here as in 
Platform 5. The transverse ditch OD the north is 20 ft. vide ana, OD the 
present fence line, there is a low transverse bank and a turtber transverse 
ditch 55 ft. wide.. Theee tvo units divide the site into two separate p1.rte. 

Platform 4. 
133 ft. long, 50 ft. wide at the south end and 34 ft. wide at the north. 
Inner bank on the north and co1l.apeed circular pits. De!'ence8i &8 for 
Platform 1 the north ditch being 56 ft. wide. 
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Platform 5. 
Small and narrowing to the north as does the ridge •• 90 rt. long and 54 
ft. wide at the south and 20 ft. wide at the north. Contains collapsed 
circular pits. There is a transverse ditch at the north end, but no 
sign of lateral defences apart frODI the scarp, although these rr:ay have 
eroded away. 

Terrace 1. 
Occupie s an extension of the ridge to the east of 100 ft. in the south 
and 60 rt. wide. Occupied by collapsed circular pits and defended by 
scarps only. 

Terrace 2. 
Sepe.rated from Terrace 1 by a lo., eroded scarp at the bottom of vhich 
the entrance to the site appears to have been. 

~: 
'the pi ts noted seem to be largely collapsed circular subterranean and 
the only surface pit is the rectangular one in Platform 5 which has the 
surface appearance of a sunken house floor. 
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Complete Description Site N99/70,,.,,Te Puke Ka.rite Pa. 

The site occupies an isolated ridge, almost an island, between two swampy 
creeks juat south of the Waiiti stream and some half a mile from the coast. 
The tablelands on both sides of the site are higher, so that the s i te is 
overlooked and vithin gunfire range. The site bas been eroded at the 
south-west end by a fa.rm track. but is otherwise in a good state of pre
serntion in grass. 

The site consists of three Platforms along the crest of the r i dge, and su 
terraces on the sides. From the south ends-

Platform 1. 76 f't. long and 110 ft. wide, featlll"eless ape.rt from 
possible fillsd pits. Scarp and 26 rt. wide di tch to 

Platform 2. 1:38 ft. long and 59 ft. vide. Inner bank on the south 
eDd. Collapsed subterranean pits over vhole area. 
Tranaverse ditch 17 ft. vide t o 

Plat.form S. 122 ft. long aDd 52 ft. vide, occupying the end of 
the ridge • This bas both rectangular surface pi ts 
and collapsed subterranean pits. 

The second platform appears to be the main one, as it bas the strongest 
defences, the scarps to the 16.teral terraces being 12 rt. high. 

Terrace 1. 

Terrace 2. 

Terrace 3. 

Terrace 4. 

Terrace 5. 

Terrace 6. 

Surrounds Platform 3. 10 rt. vide at its videst part, 
but bas probably slumped. 

Runs along the north-west side of platform 2 and is SO ft. 
vide at its videat - aee photograph. 

Barrw lateral terrace 20 tt. bel011 terrace 2. 

Surrounds platform 1 and is 18 rt. vide, wt. ma7 be a 
muoh eroded ditch and bank. 

Large terrace bel011 terrace 4. 38 rt. wide vith many 
collapsed subterranean pita. 

Probably a continuation on the south side of terraces. 

The entrance appears to have been from terrace 6, along terrace 4 and 
into the transverse ditch between platforms 1 and 2. 
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Plate 23. A. Aerial view of N99 /70 from south 

Plate 23. B. Aerial view of N99/70 from west 
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Plat. 24. A. Nf/9/70 from higher ground on north 

• 

P1a19 24. I. West terrace on N99/70 looklntl north east 
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Q2g,_2.4.e te Description Site N 109/25,,, ,Puketapu Pa. Onaero. 
Thr: site is a headland ,a with strong natural defences on three sides. 
The upland part of the headland consists of flat open paddocks to the sea 
cl iffs, and strong transverse defences have been built across this part. 
Laterally there are steep slopes and bluffs to the Ona.ere River on the 
north-east and to swamps on the south-vest. The head.lam drops to a 
saddle about midway, rising again to a peak at the south end. Present day 
access is by way of the saddle from the river flats on the north-east. 

The site consists of a platform with a .llh1 surrounded on three sides by 
a terrace. The whole of the site is covered with a thick second grwth 
native forest. 
Platform: Greatest width 

Narrowest width 
Length 

. . . • 

150 ft. 
50 ft • 

110 ft. 

On the upland part of the platform there is an inner bank 8 ft. high runn
ing transversely and turning laterally on the north side to continue 50 ft. 
to the entrance from the terrace on the river side. A low scarp runs tran
sversely 40 ft. from the inner bank, from the river side scarp to within 
50 ft. of the south-west scarp ••• this separates off a slightl7 raised part 
of the platfOI'll and probably represents the !!hi• There are several grave 
headstones in this area, one being dated 1876. 

Terrace: is continuous on three sides of the platform, from which it is 
separated by a scarp from 10 ft. to 20 ft. high. The terrace is nearly 
uniforml7 50 tt. wide It is bounded laterally by the steep 
natural slopes and transversely across the ridge by a scarp below which is 
a ditch. 

Def'enoe1s (enmmerated as on Plan) From the upla.od:-

I. low eroded bank 4 ft. high, covered with bracken. 276 ft. long. 
1. Ditch, vith 9 tt. scarp upland and rising 12 ft. to the 
2. Bank, 11 ft. wide dropping 14 ft. to the 
5. Ditch, 50 rt. to 41 rt. wide rim. ng 14 rt. to the 8 ft. high inner 

platform bank (4). This ditch is 227 ft • .long. 
4. Bank, inner on platform 150 ft. long and 10 ft. wide at be.ae. 
s. Transwrse ditch 10 rt. vide, 50 rt. long, eroded to 3 ft. deep. 

All these defence unite run to the natural slopes laterally am extend 
down them, a short dista.nce. 

Kntrancep, 
These are clearly defined and preserved, though it is possible that the one 
noted in the plan along the north through the defences was constructed to 
provide access to the burial ground on the .llh!• The main entrance leads 
from ditch 1 across the lower reaches of the defences directly onto the 
platform. It will be noted that here the terrace stops 52 ft. short of 
the upland platform scarp, and it is through this gap that the entrance 
runs. 
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Complete Description Site N 99/76 ,,,,Ty;angarua. Pa, Pukear.i.~e . 

The site is on a long ridge top which has been modified by levelling and 
terracing into a large occupation area. The ridge top is about 800 ft. 
above sea level and the approaches are limited by the s teep 1razor- be.ck1 

leading ridges some of which have been strengthened by transverse ditches. 
The entire north side of the s ite is a steep bluff which exter.ds ebout a 
quarter of a mile. The site iz covered with second growth na ti va bush 
which excluded an accurate survey. 

Starting from t he west end near the leading ridge from the valley in the 
north, there is a small platform with two transverse ditch defe nces . Next, 
a terrace which runs along the edge of the eteep bluff on the north and 
south sides. A 20 ft. scarp leads to a platform 80 ft. by 45 ft. defended 
naturally on the north by the bluff . On the south of the platform is a 
further terrace and a 20 ft. scarp to a still further terrace which is very 
large, running out onto the leading ridge from the south, terminating in a 
scarp and a 10\ler ditch. East from the platform is a terrace with a 20 ft. 
scarp to a transverse ditch and then a large terrace which runs around the 
south side of the ridge top enclosing wo further terraces. The extreme 
east end of the site is a steep natural slope, but it was not determined 
whether there were any defences further east. 

The terraces are all pitted with collapsed subterranean pits and at least 
50 vere counted. There is a large rectangular pit in the centre of the 
platform, which, being the highest part of the site, is probably the tihi. 

The site was obrtously an important one from its s i ze. Onl:, the coastal 
cliff site 99/46 (otomatua Pa) would approach it !or sise. Its strong 
natural def ences would have made it an ideal refuge, perhaps for the whole 
tr:bP. . 
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APFEliDll. 
EXCAVATION OF KUMARA-KAIAMO PA 

The systematic excavation of one site in the area was undertaken. The 
c,.mer, Mr. Gerald Pigott and his brother-in-law, Mr. Dick Jonas, both 
expressed the ir int erest and co-operation in the idea and through their 
continued enthusiasm and practical help a great deal of work was done. 

Toe site was first described by Elsdon Best in the 1 Pa Maori'. At the 
time of his visit about the turn of the century, the site was covered 
with cracker . but was in a good estate of preeervation. Af'ter his visit, 
the open subterranean bell-shaped pits were filled and the platform was 
planted vithp.ne trees. These were subsequenUy milled but seedlings 
-were left growing on all the slopes and these still flourish today. The 
only tree growing on the platform is a puriri. During milling of the 
pines a causeway was formed over the transverse ditch, part of the inner 
bank being used as filling. This milling and the subsequent exposure of 
the dry soil caused considerable erosion on the west and south-vest parts 
of the site. Since milling, the area ha.a been grazed by sheep, and the 
destruction of the inner bank continued. Rotted pine stumps line the 
creet of the inner bank and the lateral vest edge of the platform. 

The site is 150 ft. long, 140 ft. wide in the uplaIXi part and 70 ft. wide 
at the north end. (See Plan). It occupies a headland into the Urenui 
River Valley half a mile from the DJUth. The river flo.e along the north 
and east sides some 100 ft. belo. tb3 platfona. The north side is ala> 
steep falling to river flats, but has been eroded by a roa.dway. The west 
side drops eome 20 rt. to a small level plateau vhich terminates in a 
steep slope to the river flats. The south (uplam) p.rt of the headland 
is a continuation of extensive flat tablelands which stretch to the foot
hills. 

Platform: 
120 ft. long, 100 rt. wide 1n the upland end and 50 ft. at the north end. 
Ape.rt from some depressions in the surface, the platform vas a featureleee 
grass lawn, adorned by a single tree. 

Defences: 
The most striking defence vaathe large inner transverse bank vhich rose 
5 to 6 ft. above the platform and was 20 ft. wide. The west part of this 
bank had been destroyed by the early milling operations, ·but a low inner 
bank continued half way along the west scarp of the platform. Across the 
upland pa.rt and continued on the vest side, vas a 10 f't. deep and 20 f't. 
wide outer ditch which, Best recorded, continued as a narrow terrace on 
the north side providing access to the platform. There was sons evidence 
of a low outer transverse bank which became 111Uch higher and definite along 
the lateral west side. 
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1 preliminary exeantion vas commenced at Baster 1961, continued in the 
May and August school holida1s and completed under the direction ot R.H. 
Parker at the end of January 1982. Further study vu aade by Mr. Parker 
in May 1982. The objects of the excavation vere to try and detend.De 
something of the history of the site and to determine pit typology. lt 
first, it appeared that these objectives vould be easily reacbed, but as 
work proceeded both the history and the pit typology becaae aore and aore 
complex. In the absence of a full excavation report I can only attempt 
to aimmarize the findings and to indicate the possible sequence as I 
interpret it. 

The area excavated extended 90uth to north from the upland plateau acrosa 
the outer bank and ditch, through the inner bank and then at a right angle 
vest across the platforra into the lateral scarp of the plattora. The 
later periods of occupation, represented by the defences, presented no 
problems of interpretation. There vere tw phases of defence building. In 
the first, the site vas modified, at least in the upland transverse part, 
by digging a shallw ditch and throving up a 7 ft. high inner bank. .l t 
s0110 later date the ditch vas increased to 7 ft. deep (froa the level ot 
the natural base beneath the bank) 10 ft. vide at base and that the inner 
bank vae increased in height and width (See photo). The bank of each phase 
had palisade a froa 12 ins. to 15 inll. in diaaeter and these vere placed 
on the 1nner side of each bank rather than on the sWlllit as one vould have 
expected. Subterranean bell-shaped pits had been dug into the earlier 
bank before the construction of the later bank, vhicb is surprising con
sidering the soft friable nature ot tbe disturbed soil. (See photo). 
These pi ts vere in line vi th the . palisade posts of the later bank and in 
one instance the post-bole vas aunk into the filling or a pit. In the 
platfora, a stone lined hearth and &Hochted post-holes were found to be 
conteaporary vi th the later phase of bank building, as wre sewral a.U 
wt deep rectangular pits • 

.l turtber distinguishing feature between the two periods ·ot bank building 
vas a mantle of grey river sand e!fectiwly sealing all earlier occupe.t
iona. So tar, the interpretation of the site vas easy in that the tacta 
were plainly open to the siaple interpretation given. However beneath the 
gre7 riwr sand layer there vere aan7 aigna ot occupation and these were 
not ao readil7 sorted out, and are possibly open to more than one inter
pretation. Iamediatel7 beneath the sand layer, a further hearth and 
associated O'f'8na together vith a large number or postholes were found. 
These features, then, wre conteaporaneoua vi th the first Jiiase of ditch 
and bank building. 

Beneath these features there vere three distinct types or pits, soaa cut 
into the filling or earlier pits and others cut into the na.tural yellow 
sub-aoil. One 2 ft. deep rectangular pit vas cut into the natural soil 
beneath the first bank prior to the construction of the bank. ( See Photo). 
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Another siailar shallow pit was found in the same layer and m. nee this 
one had both palisade posts and smaller postholes cut into the fill, it 

. is likely that both these pits represented a very early P3riod of 
occupation. The most striking pits were the square ones 5 ft. by 5 ft. 
by 4 to 5 ft. deep, which ran in a row east-west. (See photo). At the 
west end of these were tw further large features. The earliest was a 
large 'house-floor• with central poatholes, the remnant of a scooped 
hearth and an associated dirt-roofed subterranean rectangular double pit 
on its east side . (See sketch and photo). This very early feature had been 
filled with a soil containing lumps of grey mudstone (pa.pa} and into the 
filling a rectangular pit Si- ft. by 4½ ft. had been cut, or rather two 
such pits had been cut, but onl1 the post-holes and a fragment of the 
floor of one remained. Small 4¼ ft. br 2-4- ft. pits were associated with 
this pit at its ED uth end. (See photo) Further vest, near the scarp of 
the ditch, large palisade posts had been placed. 

Such a profusion of pits and evidence of such activity on the site led to 
great difficulties of interpretation. The earliest subterranean pits were 
either partly or completely filled prior to the collapse of the roof, 
further pits were dug either through the intact roof into the fill beneath 
or into the filling on top of the collapsed roof as the case may be. Tbeee 
pits in turn were filled and from the level surface still further pits were 
dug. It vas obvious during the excavation that in s:>me instances only 
fragments of s:>me pit walls remained, the rest of the vall having been 
destroyed by filling and later pit cutting. 

One reaches the rather lame conclusion that there vere at least four 
periods of occupation prior to the sealing of the site with sand, and that 
there vere &t least three periods &fter this. The problem vas not resolv
ed in any vay by the artifacts found. Four small a.dzes, a small sand
atone rubber, a small worked piece of stone, net sinkers and three paua
shell fisb...hook or lure fragments were found. All the adzes vere Duff 
Type 2B (See sketch). The paua shell artifacts were found in the filling 
of a rectangular subterranean pit which had its roof still intact and vere 
the only artifacts from the early period of occupation. 

In suamry, then, we may speculate on the sequence of evente on this sll&ll
headland near river and sea., by reproducing vith modifie&tions the &11DD&17 
of events as recorded by Mr. R.H. Parker in the Nev Zealand Archaeological 
Association Newsletter Vol. 4 No. 4. 

Period 1: 
The first occupants found the site as a genUy rounded headland terminated 
on the east and north by cll.1'.fs. The settlers seemed to have ringed the 
knoll from cliff to cliff vi th a palisade and within it, in the are.a or 
our excavation, placed a house. A doorway, cut through the east wall or 
this house pit, gave &ccess to a double underground store-pit. 
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Period , 11: 
The next group of people to occupy the ei te le'9'8lled up the summit of the 
knoll by constructing a masshe earth pla.tf'orm using grey mud-stone as 
binding 11aterial. The le'9'81 of the higher ground vas thus extended out
ward for a distance of about thirty feet north aid west. Into this plat
form they dug first one,., then another, shallow rectangular pit and south 
of this three or four small bin-shaped store pita. The larger rectangular 
pits vere probably roofed. 

Period 111, 
The second occupation vas in turn aupeteeded by a third, again vith a 
radical change in the type of pit. The pi ts vere deep and alaost square. 
Their open top vaa c0'98red vith a light root supported on centrally 
placed poles and probably sealed by aounding soil over it. 

Period IVs 
This vae represented by tvo linea of 11aeaiT8 post-holes two teet vide cut 
into the filled pita of period three. There vaa also one large rounded 
bottoa pit too ttagmnted b7 aubeequent pit digging to determine i te 
mape, sise or possible timction. 

Period Va 
The site vaa IIOdified by introducing a vide, rather ahallar ditch vith a 
bank bull t along i ta inner edge. The palisade was carried on the inner 
edge of the bank and the site becaae a tully de'9'8loped .fl of a t;ype 
COIIIIOD in Taranaki and certain other parts or the North Island. Froa the 
rlllap of this phase the excafttiona reftaled a house-tloor, its hearth 
bordered vi th flat atones set on edge. To the east of thia vere the 
remains or tour ovens. The Mll8 le'9'81 produced a wry large number or 
poet-holes indicating the building of other structures. 

Thia eettlea,nt vas tollowecl by a period of abe.ndonlll8nt duriDg which the 
site aeema to haw been used as a kuara garden, since at thia. leT&l large 
quantities or grey riT&r sand had been worked into the soil, and pita vere 
dug into the i.Jmer aide of the bank. 

Period Vla 
The abandoD11Bnt of the site ended vith tbe rebuilding or the de!enoee, 
poeeibl.7 in the earl::, part or the nineteenth centu.17. .1 narrower but auch 
deeper ditch vas dug and a higher and 110re aaeei"9'8 bank vaa built, extend
ing right around the southern and western sides. This nev bank was again 
aur110unted vith masaiw palisade , the posts of which vere butted dovn as 
auch as tiw feet into the bank build up. 1 short outer bank and dit.ch 
were also constructed at thia tiae in order to atrengthen the vulnerable 
southern upland face of the El• 
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Thia sixth village again provided us vith a house-floor with a stone 
bordered hearth and a large number of post-holP• Tt. •AAJIS certain that 
this village peri od i.mmediately preceded the abandonment or t he entire 
locality by the Ngati Mutunga Tribe when they left the district beginn
ing t he migrat i on which carried them nine years later to the Chatham 
Islands. 

Period VII: 
In 1868 the tribe returned to their ancestral lands and it is likely that 
at this stage a fev families returned to live on the h since about thia 
time tvo small pi t s vere cut into the crumbled face of the main bank and 
two broken clay pipes ve re discarded and left on the surface, to be cover 
ed vi th the further e ros ion of the bank. 

In conclusion, if' this brief report has done nothing else but indicate the 
complexity of occupation sequence of one email site it will have fulfilled 
ite parpose. By corollary, it baa perhaps made clear the futility of 
attempting too firm conclusions f ro11 surface evidence &lone, t ar here be
neath a flat lawn of graee lay concealed at least seven occupations ex
tending owr a period of possibl.y four bundl'ed 19ara. 

Illuavatiou of laara-lraiaao Bxcavati ou , 

Plate 11. 

nate ze. 

nate n. 

1. General Tiav of •xe&fl.t.ion area traa but,Jan.1962 . 
B. S.cUOll ot bank to show earli pit aealed b7 but con

atrucUon, and later but in left. 11pper corner. 

A. Bill pit of Period II aeal.e"d. b7 bant8. tarp pit.a of 
Period III OD left. 

B. View of . final •~I' of excan.tiora, fl'OII vest. Period I 
houe-noor and uaociated aubterruean pit in tore-

ll'OUM, but 1D \ackgrolmd. 

Bxcan.tion eeq•nce ot one aq•re: 1. Period VII hearth. 
2. Period VII hearth vith Period VI poetboles in. left. 
roreiroundJ .Period I houae~noor and pi t,bematll. 
s. Period I bouae-noor on ript &Dd auociated sub
terranean pit. on left. vit.b parU7 collapHd root in aitu. 
,. Further cl.arina to abav aecticmed root and re-.1.u 
of vall. 
s. Baulk on vest aide reaoffd to reffal Period II reotaq-
'Cllar pi\ vbich cut.a earl.ier houee-fioor. 
6. 11.Dal clearing or east and aouth bauluJ coapue vith 
plate 20 B vbich ie Tieved from the aout.b. 
1. Deep •t1qua.re' pit.a ot period III cut bJ later pita. 
B. Period I hOU8e-f'loor and pit. on.right, cut bJ Period II 
rectangular pit on lert, vith i ta aaaociated bin-pita 
in the toregrcnmd. 
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